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A
Timely

Message
to

Americans
from

The &crdo.ry of the 7hnsu.ry

America has much to be thankful for.

Abroad we have overcome enemies
whose strength not long ago sent (l

shudder of fear throughout the world.

At home we have checked an enemy
that would have impaired oureoonomy
and our American way of life. That en
emy was intlation_nm&way pnce..

The credit for this achievement, like
tbe credit for mililary victory, belongs
10 the people.

You-the individual American citiz.cn
-have kept our economy strong in the
face of the greatest inflationary threal
this nation ever faced.

You did it by simple, everyday acts
of good citizenship.

You put, on the average, r.early one
fourth of your income into War Bandit
and other savings. The 85,000,000
owners of War Bonds not only helped
pay the oost9ofwar, butalso contri buted

greatly to II stable, prOflpcrou8 postwar
nation.

You, the individunl American citizen,
also helped by cooperation with ration·
i:"Ig, price and wage controls, by exer
cising restraint in your buying and by
accepting high wartime laXCl!..

All those things relieved the p.-ure
on prices.

THE TASK AHEAD

'Ve nowsetour facestowanl thisfuturc:
3 prosperous, stable ptllItWllJ' America
_an America with job:! and an oppor
tunity for all.

To achieve this we must steer a firm
course between an inflationary price
rise such as follo\\ed World War I and
3 defl3tion that might mean prolonged
unemployment.Pricesl'OllOmotcsharply
after the last war than they did during
tho conflict and paved tho way for the·
dcpression that followed_a dcpression

which meant unemployment, business
failurGlIandfarm foreclosures formany.

Today you enn help steer our courso
toward a proeperous America:

-by buying all the Victory Bonelli
you can afford and by lwlding on to
the WaT Bonds you now have

-by cooperating with such pric.,
rationing and other controls as may
be neoe8l:lllry for a while longer

":by continuing to exercise patience
and good aense with high faith in our
future.

The challenge to America of switching
Crom war to peace with a minimum or
clashing gears is a big one.

But it is a small one compared to the
t311kB this nat.ion h3saccomplished since
Sunday, December 7, 1941.
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for their
tagging
•• Mary

CBS' tremendous publicity and promotion
ace producer resulting in radio circles
CBS as the Corwin Broadcasting System
Patton, our December cove~ girl.
being screen tested by a leading
film company • • • Ed Gardner
following Sinatra's example.
He's formed a baseball team
called ·Duffy's Tavern· •••
Still no reply from Stalin and
Molotov to George V. Denny'S in
vitation to engage in a trans
Atlantic ·America's Town Meeting- program •••
Betty Lou Gerson (Jan. issue) temporarily for
saking her farm to look over New York stage
possibilities ••• Best example of Maggie Teyte's
impishness--leaving a President Truman reception

after five minutes in order to
catch Charlie McCarthy's act at a
Washington hotel ••• Now it's
Bill Goodwin, one of our favor
ite announcers, who's made a
terrific success in movies. His
portrayal of Sherman Billingsley
in ·Stork Club· has brought
raves from everyone including

Mr. B. • • • Amusing presents Arthur Godfrey re
ceived on his birthoay--among them a huge cake with
a bottle of cognac in the center, a tie painted
with bananas and two dozen strictly fresh eggs
• • • Amazing to discover attractive Minerva Pious
(page 16) relying solely on facial expressions to
put her in character • • • We
noticed an autographed picture of
President Truman on the piano in
Elsa Maxwell's suite at the Wal
-dort ••• Radio Row welcoming
Norman Brokenshlre (page 30) back
to the fold wi th open arms • • •
Harry von Zell (Dec. l~sue) an
other example of radio-announcer
turned-successful-movie-actor. His sterling per
formance in ·Uncle Harry· wins him plaudits and a new
contract ••• Alan Young, Eddie Cantor and Serge
Koussevi tsky among those authoring stories for March
and Apri.l issues ••• Sinatra keeping those bobby

soxers quiet during his broadcasts
with nothing more than a firm look
and a raised finger. Great im
provement • • • Most refreshing
thing encountered this month-
the extreme modesty of Fibber and
Molly (page 13) • • • Story of
Radio Registry, the servtoe which
plays Good Samaritan to most

radio actors, scheduled tor March issue, •• Phil
Spitalny's musical maids planning a book with each
girl penning a chapter on the ;>tudy of her instrument
••• -Mr. Distr1.ct Attorney· is the latest program
to be made into a movie ••• June, our pretty s.Uch
board girl, showing the office pictures of her
sister's wedding •••
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FEATURING

DANNY O'NEIL
Radio's new singing stor

EVELYN KNIGHT
Radio, night club and
Decca recording artist

RAY BLOCH
The Evening in Paris

Orchestra and Chorus

11M AMECHE
Host and Master of

Ceremonies

with

GUEST STARS
from Stage, Screen and

rodio in dramatic playlets

Every Thursday Evening
over the

CBS NETWORK

10:30 E.S.T.

OF MIKES
AND MEN

B)
LAURA HAYNES

Some people throw their hotl in
the ring, but ILKA CHASE wos al
most ready to throw herself in the
ring when she attended the rodeo
recently at New York's MadisOfl
Square Gorden. llKA wos present
with her husband and some
friends when she become excited
about the cutest horse she ever
lOW. II was so while and so nice,
she said, "just like a lomb" and
she wonted to pel him. ILKA wos
prevailed upon to remain in her
leol for it was discovered thot the
horse had more kick than Ken
tucky moonshine. Just before IlKA
arrived he had thrown three
riders. The brilliant actress-writer
restricted hersetf to merely taking
nates for a broadcast. The moral
---flever look a gift horse in the
mouth, especially at the rodeo.

* * *
When mey're In serViCe, PHIL BAKER
lends rhem a helping hand toward the
conc:ct answer to the $64 'lucsrion on
his "Take It Or Leave It" quiz. And
when they're out of uniform, he lends
mem help toward the correct answer co
an even more importam $64 question
- rhe question of postwar careers.
8AKER has !helped several ambitious
ex-servicemen CO find jobs in rhe theater,
after being impressed with mcir talents
in camp shows. Through his booking
agent, BAKER is auditioning all comers
who believe thar they have the stuff of
which stars are made. Those who show
real talem arc coached by PHIL, who
also lines up jobs for them, His most
spectacular success 10 date l~ Edna Skin
ner who with BAKER'S help went
from an AWVS uniform into rhe com·
edy k-ao in "Oklahoma!"

* * *
BOB HOPE, ...ho has~ bra~ing abou'
~ing a wolf foe- run, reaJ1l' IS ooe no....
MAJ. GEN. TERRY ALLEN, rommander
of the bmed lo4th (Timberwolf) Infantry
DivisiOll, made BOB an bonorary Timber-

Iwolf aher a ~I broadcul from Camp
San Luis Obispo.

* * *
A radio producer may make Cllt.
in a script for a variety af rea
sons, including time or dramatic
value, but when JACK MAC·
GREGOR altered a recent "Nick
Carter--M.aster Detective" Kript,
it was for reosons of heolth. The'
script called for a total of 27 gun-

shah, many of them directed at 0

Tibetan mastiff, a dog as big as 0

horse. By the time the last scene
arrived, the studio was fllled with
smoke . , , and to make matters
worse, the scene caUed for gasps
from the odors, Eoch gasp drew
mar••moke into the odors' lungs,
and by the end of the rehearsal,
the coughs were eoming thick
and fast. MACGREGOR trimmed
down the number of gun shots,
and placed a pitcher of water
conveniently near the mike, to
allow the odors to dear their
throats from time to time.

* * *
AMBITIONS OF THE STARS: ED
EAST, jolly emcee of "Ladies Be
Seated," would like to be a foreign car
respondent . . . RALPH EDWARDS,
"Trum or <:onsequenus" piloc. wantS to
be a comedian in dle movies ... PAUL
LAVALLE, CBS conductor, wantS ro be
a railroad en8ineer ... GUY LOM·
BARDO. 1008 a speedboat eomlbiast,
would like to be a capeain on an OCC'A"

liner. . BOBBY HOOKEY, J;e'-·en·
year-old emcee, wants to be a jockey.
JAY JOSTYN, star of "Mr. District
Attorney," would like (0 Ix One," real
life, . but pc:rhaps the only radio per
sonality who has already n:alized hl~

ambition is TED COLUNS. who l~

KATE SMITH's producer.manager.
TED owns the BoSlOn Yanks, :it pro
fOOlball eleven.

* * *
ETHEl. SMITH, the !"'i1tured orgwiM ul'
Ihe Teltacu show, arrived home one recent
afternoon to find her new husbwd, RALPH
BELLAMY, enturilining' two ynung serv
icemen. Of rourse, they insiSled that sh..
f(ive iI special performance. Aller she pb~'"d

~e"eral numbers, they asked 10 heilr more
-this lime some of her famous rKUrdiog~
of sambas :and rhumbas--and 10 diUlce.
When Ihe session ..... finished. the slender
Miss SMITH WlIS dmOSI nhausled. She
~gfted off b)' sa)'ing. aher all, she was
handicapped, nol ~ing quile as rugged as
the IWO l'(Junltsters. "I don'l kouw, mam,"
replied one of them, "you see. I h.ve an
arlilicial foot, and Joe's leg from Ihe knee
down is one that the govemmenl find up
for him· after he got badt f...,m Tara...a."

* * *
The craftsmanship of GEORGE
HICKS with easel and brush bids
foit 10 become 01 well known to
ort enthusiasts as his voice is to
American listenen. HICKS, .....hose
word-pictures of the war from D
Day to the finol Axis collapse sky
rocketed him to fame os a war
correspondent, was represented 01
the 22nd annual exhibit of the
American Artists' Professional
league in New York. The point.
ing, titled "C-Cay Normandy,"
commemorates one of HICKS
most famous broodcasts.



Along Radio Row

WHAT IS DAGWOOD LIKE In rct.l IifC'~ Pn,'Uf much lhe same' cardn:r
,ll"uy he's on fhe "81ond,,:'" ptogr;uro, Il$ Anhur ub, errator of Ihe
fnk tkmonS\Ufn In lhu P'ctu~. 1"tuoCs Anhur. Jr., with hIm

"'~w IMPEISONAUOlfS,s lhe rumc thai Cldf Arqun:le, Am..man s
cornedy sho.... ~fll.Y"r-oJ.d Nonna N,I'XIn. $ttffiS [(I have In-tM'll
,n,,,,1:' "ar<. HC'fC'. "'-IIh Ihr aId of a A,uh h\llb. he's W, c. Firlds.

"TlI£ limE 6111. NUT 000'" on the Jack Carson Wednncby mght
cortltdy show, Sot"I~·year-old Norm. NilSSOtl, srems 10 have It'Srn<:<l
.1 a v""' lmdt,r ~r lhe Hem of hQ. 10 lit'! the bo,J 10 like ,..,...

l'tET11 AS ... I'ICTUIl ,s ,hIs sn>dy of Norman Corw,n and hiS U5l)C.
;lllf. Lou s...,er Ashwonh, at work on !lCOplS foe Corwtn'S ca."
~C'S. Th",",C' In Inc- CalifornIa garden of lynciSi Yip H.rbo,s.

ICONTlNUED ON NEXT 'AGEl 3



ALONG RADIO ROW (continued)

ClOSSlD fOI UKI ~r(" ,I'M. hnse~ ....f 11)(" KIDS SISll'1'S. Harn("l H.lhard, Ind Qu.o("

Nesoa.. n- hn<:Ihnns oro lhe' domesl:lc (OI'lIedy senn, 'The AdvennueJ of Har
lin and Ou.e.' ~ld hav(" OOlhm.ll 10 .orry aboul-thar sho... IS I big suo:ns

AT MOME IN CJ.L-I-RJI-NY-AY are lW:1l'lywed~, Mr, and Mrs. Hyalt Robert Debn. TIle
a1Ullctive Mrs. ~hn, just in oS(" you didn't recognize her, is none other Ihan CBS's
popular Stl<l,ltslrn, and misness of f:eremonin, Ginny Simm~. Denn is • fiOlrM::ler.

THE PISTOL PAClIN' MAMA In lh.s here pictUre, pahdnuh, IS Ihe star of CBS's Ford Show
and NBC's Supper Oub, )0 Sufford. Surrounding heT art' boys from the 35th Divi.
sion, ...hom Jo wem 10 the docks 10 mee1 as lbey disembarked from (he Q""" MM)

THE MOSt ULEllAtEO spmdthnfl and miser of me.r
till\(" 1$ the duboous dlSlinCHon earned by me Inronl
parable Charloe McCarthy and s1008e. Edpr Berltc:n,

LOVELY INGENUE land Waldo, who plays the l....d m
that Slga of Amenun adolescence, "Corliss Archer,"
It("lS lesson in fypmlJ from o.vid lighr of same shoo"

OlE PATRON. AND PROtEGEES: Jean Tennyson, Slar of
Gr....r Moments In Music'" and Dor~.Wllsoo and

Miriam Day. who appearrd 1$ A:UeslS on her §ho"



/.
~--/ ..
&:1;L/.~

WHAT MJRAaES TIME HATH WROUGHT: This business·lil.:c
gendeman ;s none Olhcr than former 'hild srar,
}ackic Coogan, who appeared on "Town Meetin,lt."

-
MOW TO {OOK SPA&H£TTJ ;n one easy lesson is being
demonstrated by ace cO<'JlCdian Jimmy Dutilnu~. "The
~ildertd sludtnl is his side.kid:, Garry Moore.

RELAXING FOR A BRIEF MOMENT before resuming a
henetic search for an apanment arc Mr, and Mrs.
Ralph Bellamy (she's Or,ltani!! Ethel Smith).

--=..~
P£REHNIALtY P'OflULAR Edward Ever~l Honon had qUill." a pianoful of guests II one of his
recent Krdt Music Hall broadcasts. Seated beside him is tXlremely dl.'(onlivc Paula
Kelley. sur~ounding him are the Modernaires, directly bdlind i'l Ln Tremayne.

rtKIUSS IS THE WOlD fOr thne beautdul Pagan,nl ,"Slrwnenr!. rKernl,. broughl logether
for Ihe firs! lime in mote than a century. They Q.n be heard on Pwl lanlle's
popular Dinning Sisters. lhe nooner, th;lt ddight of Ih~ hobb,-$OIto. Peuy Como.

TIlIH limE SISTERS AfID" A CIOOtfEI get together for some harmoniZlOB on a Hollywood
sound stage. The sisler!, on a visit 'from Chicago to make some movies, are the
popular Dinnin,ll: Sisln~: the crooner. thaI deliAht of the hobby·soxen. Perry Como.



YOU may have heard of rhree men on a
horse, but did you ev~r h~r of thr~

men on a mike, including a President of
the Unit~d Scares?

Radio recently celebrated its rwenty
fifth anniversary and many weird and
wonderful things occurred in that first
quaerer of a cenrury. But for sh~r bed
lam and complicuions, taking plac~

while a whol~ world waited, the inci·
dent in [h~ East Room of the White
House on July 24, 1929 is not only his
toric - it is hysteric.
Th~ famous Kellogg-Briand Peace

Pact had been signed and President
H~rbeer Hoover was about to make a
speech. Dignitaries of forry-6ve nations
were seated aust~rely, Form~r President
Coolidge, S«taary of Scate Kellogg,
Senator Borah and other American r~p

re:senratives were present as Mr. Hoov~r
arose to dcdare dut the paa was to be
in effect. ThroughOUt this counuy. and
in others, people WeTC- stationed at their
radios awaiting the important words.

Just as President Hoov~r got to his
feet the photographers asked for pic,
tures. Here is where the daails reaUy
became gruesome.

Upon the cable seood the microphones
of th~ twO existing networks of the per
loci, CBS and NBC. So that the para·
phernalia wouldn't be in the way of th~

phorograph~rs Clyde Hunt, chief en
glO~r on the Washington scene, dashed
our and placed the microphones on the
floor, The happy photographers shot

8y FREDERICK HARRIS

plaures to their hcans' content, Oyd~

Hunt. meanwhile, told an assistanr to
rerum rh~ microphones to the table.

Hunt blithely adjUSted his headset in
the control boxes in the far corner of
the room and waited for the President's
voice to come through the earphones.
His watch ran past the appointed time,
and norhing happened. Looking up,
Hunt was f1abbergast~d [0 discover
Hoovet already on his feet, deliv~ring his
address. The microphones were still on
the floor and couldn't pick up a syllabl~.

What had happened was this - the
President, without sitting down, had
srarred to speak immediately alt~r th~

photographers wete through. and the
assistant never had the time co rerurn
the microphones to the table.

Clyde Hunt's first impulse was co
dash down the room towards the Presi
dent and put the mikes on the table.
Then he ~ized thar the Secret Service
men have a habit of shooting first and
discussing situations of this nature later.

Glan.cing about desperately for a solu
tion, Hum sported Frederick WiUiam
Wile and H~r1uf Ptovenson. CBS and
NBC commentators rt-specrive!y who had
been assigned to the broadcast. They were
standing near (WO microphones which
stood at the open· end( of the long sec
cions of 'the cable. B}' great gOO<i for
tune, they held copies of HOOhr'S

address in rheir h.and~.

Hunt gntieulac~ wildly ro me seattled
pair, pointed ro th~ microphones on the
floor, held an imaginary script in from
of his eyes, opened and dosed his mourh
rapidly in an ~xaggerated yamtTK'r ti

though h~ w~r~ speaking imo a mik~,

and conveyed rh~ ide2 ro both Wil~ and
Prov~nson. They und~rstood and
scq>ped up ro rh~ microphones, whilt
Hum immedial~ly switched co rhe alL
And th~y started to read rheir scripts,

Diplomats are accusromed ro hearinf:
some ind~scribable' speeches, bur this
,surpassed all. Thr~ pc!I'sons r~ading the
sam~ speech, at the same time, in the
sa.rnc: room, Wile spoke loudly, a habit
he had cultivared to get prop:r express
ion and volume. So Provenson spoke up •
loud~r to giv~ his netWork proper repre
sentation, They sought ro anticipate Mr.
Hoover's change of pace, but some times
they didn'r. ~ diplomats listened to

the chaos, and felr thal rhey were ready
for a ~ing of the lague of Nations_

President Hoover maintained hIS
composure throughout and at r~e end oJ
hIS address, smiled, nodded and sal
down.

Clyde Hum, th~ engin~r at rhe con
rrol box, sat down all right - he just
couldn't pick himself up. Today he
still has his sam~ job and arranges for
President Truman's speeches, No (rou
ble anymore - no more vacuums like
the Hoover speech nightmare. But some·
times Hum remembers - and shudders.

THE OCCASION OF THE BROAOCASTING OF THE KEllOGG_BRIAND nAcE "ACT "IOVIDES IAOIO WITH ONE OF ITS RICHEST ANECOOTES

6



TUNE IN'S

LISTENING POST
TUNE IN RATES SOME OF THE LEADING NETWORK PROGRAMS.

THREE TABS I""... ' INDICATES AN UNUSUALLY GOOD

SHOW, TWO TABS ,,,... ) A BETTER PROGRAM THAN MOST,

AND ONE TAB IT) AVERAGE RADIO ENTERTAINMENT.

SUNDAY
':30 o.m. THE JUIALAIRES Ie) High'y tfIcommended to eorly Soi ..·
do.., ".01"$ i. this half.hour of spiritual. and folk songs ~ng by wl>ot ;1
ptobobly th.. bed Negro quart"t around 01 ,he moment. " ... ,.

.:15 a.m. E. POWER BrGGS ICrMlIsic eSpe<:iolly composed for the
0'90n ...ell-played by Ih" orgonid of th.. 8<»lon Symphony 0,
chestra. ",.

9:30 o.m. COAST TO COAST ON A BUS (AI Milton CrOSl em<:•••
tlli. children', "ori"ty .how, one of tho oldesl programs on rodio.
Rec(>mm&nd"d only to those .... ho Ii"o to hoar children enl"rlo'''' ,.

1.:33 o.m. INVITATION TO LEARNING Ie) For those who lik. 10
,Io,t off the week wi'h some foncy boo\·leo'ning; 0 bod spot for a
good show. with guest Ipeo~ers discuuing Ihe greol literalu'e of Ihe
world. ,.,.

1:15 p.m. ORSON WELLES (A) One of the liveliest. most .ponlon.
ous fifoeen- .... inu e commenlaries fo hit radio since the doys of
Alesander Woolcotl. Highly recommended. ,.,.,.

1:30 p.m. CHICAGO ROUND TABLE (N) AnoTher fine prqgrom
thot (;0..... olong 100 eony in Ihe doy ond interfe..s with the Sundoy
(;omies; sfimuloting d'scuu;ans on the stole of the ...orid. ,.,.

I :30 p.m. SAMMY KAYE (A) A holf-~ou, of the tremendously popu·
lar ··S...ing·and-Swoy melodies Ihal 10 boined musical eors ol..-oys
1000nd oboul 0 hoff·nole off ~ey. Sammy rKites 0 poem every
week. .,.

2:00 p.m. HARVEST 0' STARS IN) A p,elenlious bul en!erioining
musicol revue. 'Hawo,d Barlow conducts Ihe fine 70·piece orchesl'o;
Raymond Moss,ey narroles; and the Lyn Murray cha,us does some
vocal,. ,.,.

2:00 p.m. THE STRADtVARI ORCHESTRA IC) Poul Lavalle con·
dllch a string orchestra Ihot ploys .emi·clonical music sweetly ond
agreeably. with HorrilOn Kno, pitc!ling in fo' on occasional teno'
1010. ",.
2;30 p.m. JOHN CHARLES THOMAS (N) The beritone make. On
ingralioting M.C.; Joh~ Ne.bi1T spin••ome fancy tales; Vieto.
Young conducts Ihe o'cheslro. ,.,.

):00 p.m. NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC IC) An hour and a hall
of .ymphony music p'oyed by one of The greol U. S. on;hestro. with
,emphasis On serious contemporary MUS'C in addition 10 clonic•. ,.,.,.

3:30 p.m. ONE MAN'S FAMILY (NI !vi old rodio favorite; OI"e of
the first ond best of radio's chronicles of American fomily life. ,.,.,.

3:30 p.m. LAND OF THE LOST (loll IlObel Manning HewlOn's fan·
lasy obeut a kingdom 01 Ihe bottom of the sea. Excellent child'en's
show, wilh a la,ge odu!! oud;ence. ,.,.

4:30 p.m. NELSON EDDY (C) Wen p'oduced mu.ical shaw, with the
baritone getting espert help f,om Raberl A,mbn,lIler's Orehellro. ,.,.

.:30·p.m. MUSIC AMERICA LOVES (NI A lolenl·lod&n, bul slow.
moving. musical voriely. wilh Tommy Dorsey os Ihe &mc&&. ,.,.

5:00 p.m. SYMPHONY OF THE AIR IN) Th& g'eot m'asle' of Ihem
all, Arturo Tascanini. relurns 10 conduct a new series of fall and
winler canurls. The high poinl of Ihe day for many mus;c lovers."".

5:00 p.m. FAMILY HOUR (C) PlealOn! half·hou, of semi·classical
music with leen-CIge diva Polricio Mu...el as Ihe star. ".

5:45 p.m. WILLIAM L SHIRER (CI The fa,mer E"ropeao war carre·
spondent is one of Ihe rolter_spo~en ond mare q"elifi&d of Ihe news
anolysh. """
6:00 p.m. ADVENTURES OF OZZIE AND HARRIET IC) HOrTiet
Hillio,d ond Cuie Nelron aHempl 10 do a iuniar l&ague Fibber
McG&e and Molly but never quite make it. ,.

EASTUN STANDAlD TIME INDICATED. DEDUCT I
HOUR FOR CENTRAL TIME-J HOURS FOR PACIFIC
TIME. NIC IS LISTED IN). CIS (CI. AMUICAN
8ROADCASTING CO. (A), MIS (M), ASTERISI(ED
PROGRAMS (-) ARE REIROADCAST AT VARIOUS

TIMES; CHECI( lOCAL NEWSPAPERS.

6:00 p.m. HALL OF FAME (A) One 01 II.e beller progroms on
radio. Poul Whiteman and the talenled bal' of his bond ore oraund
for Ihe music; Mortho T~ton sings some 0 the beHer ballad.; and
a guest .kI, is honored IIOch week for SOme oulsklnding conlribulio~

10 the enteriainment industry. "".

6:30 p.m. SUNDAY EVENING PARTY (AI A pleosont, "ninspired
holf_hour of some 01 the populor funes 01 the doy; with vocolisls
louise Corlisl& ond Fe'i. Knighl, Phil Davil ond his On;h. "

6;)0 p.m. FANNIE BRICE (CI The old favorite .tors as Boby Snoob.
with Hanley Sioniord 01 "Doddy." Usuolly funny. ".,

-6,)0 p.m. THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE (N) Uneven com&dy ler;e.,
with Ih& humor ranging from Ihe co,ny to Ihe very &nterloining; with
Hal Pilary os Throdmorlon . .,.

7:00 p.m. JACK BENNY (N) A progrom Ihat's o. mIlch a paTI of
Ih& a'-eroge American family's Sundoy os going 10 church ond
noon.I'me chiden dinner. ,.""

1:00 p.m. OPINION REQUESTED 1M) A ponel of four aUlhoritiel
9"&d on this one, and tcilk about some 01 the prabl&ms Ihot con·
fronl the d'schorged service mOno Bill Stoler i. Ihe moderalor. ""

1:00 p.m. DREW P'EARSON IAI One of the liv.lies! and.mO'lI (;onlro
versiol 01 radio's news (;ommentolo... ""

1:30 p.m. BANDWAGON {NI COIS Ooley is feolured i~ rome nollO
good comedy routines, with a different g"est bond oround _ry
we&k. "

-7;30 p.m. QUIZ kIDS (AI Joe K&lIy pr&.ide. OV&r 'his motley
collection 01 miniolure geniuses. absolulely Ihe lad ward in quir
shows. ""
·1:30 p,m. BLONDIE (C) Eoch week Blondie and Dogwood get inlo
o n&W scrape: routine Sunday &v&ning &nt&rtoinm&nl." .

8:00 p.m. BERGEN. AND McCARTHY (N) On& of th& losl&sl mov·
ing, slid&st variety shows on the air. Charli& maw-&s 10"-& to a
beautiful gu&d slor &och week. ,.",.

8:00 p.m. MEDIATION BOARD 1M) A. L. Alesonder conduch Ihis
mOlt reliable of radio'. 'Deor B&olriu Fojrlo~" shows. "

8:00 p.m. FORD SYMPHONY (A) A new lime and a new ne!won.
for this pop..lo' S"nday ".9;0 (;Onurl; Ih& show ~aw runs 10 0 full
hour, resulling.in a more vari.,! selection of mu.'(;. """
8:00 p.m. BEULAH (C) 11). ven.olile Mor~n Hunt plays thrlle chor.
octer pam. induding Ih& P&ppery . Beulah," forlT'erly el Ihe Fibber
McGae end MaHy .he.... n.e result is 0 pillOron! holf·hOllr. ,.,.

8:)0 p.m. FRED ALLEN {NI Witho"t 0 doubt the best comedy pro
gtQm 0' '~e o'r; fa.l-paced. W&,:·p,od"c.a, ond bless&d wilh Ihe
,ncomporoble, osltingenl AI&, h\lmor. ,.""
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TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST Icontinued)
9:00 p.m. WALTER WINCHELL [AI Fost toll ond soucy gouip I,om
on.. of th.. Ii...t ond belt of th.. rodio columniSh. ~~

9,30 p.m. AMERICAN ALBUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC IN} F'onk
Munn, J..on Did..noon, Mo'go,.. t Doum. E"..lyn MocG'.gor, ond the
8ud;inghom Choir "n9, and Ih.. Ha..nt<:h..n Conc.. rt O,ch...I'a plo.... ,
old and new Am..r'can .ong•. ~,.

10:00 p.m. OPERATIC REVUE (101) A Ir..sh opptooch 10 0 lamil;o.
Ih..m.. : op"'o ;n Engl;.h. p,oduc.d with on "'I''' on enlertainment
rathe' thon Itadition. With Mel .Iors F,onc... G,eer and Hugh
Thomp.an, and SyI"an l ..vin·. well·conduct..d arch..,lra ~~~

10:00 p.m. THEATER. GUILD ON THE AIR IAI An om!>;tiou••haw
lhol n""e' ....m. to com. off a. it .hould. Thi. series of cond..nsotion.
of outstonding S'oodwoy hits should pl.ose th.. int..lIig..ntsia. how
e"e,. ~,.

2:30 p.m. QUEEN FOR A DAY (loll From on hysteftcal .Io.,d,o oud,
..nce ..och day a n..w Ou....n i••elect..d and crowned, and given 1~
hours in which 10 do whotev..t .he wonts to do. The tun..r·in do.lIn'
hov.. holf as much fun as th.. contestonts. ,.

5:00 p.m. SCHOOL OF THE AIR (CI Rodio·1 leading educalfQnc
p,og,am. Each day. fiv.. days a we..k, a diffe'enl I~bied is tough"
Mon.. Am..ri<;,.on Hi,lo'y: Tu.... , Music App,..ciolion: Wed Science
Thu.. Curr..nl E"..nts- F.i. World Lite'otu.... ,.,.,.

5:15 p..... SUPERMAN (101) Child,..n lo"e Ihi. fantad,~ .... ia' and
,ts flomboyonl h..,o--o guy who g." in and out 01 ""a'.. tight
'que..'e. thon you'lI 1;0.. to r..m..mber. ~

5:45 p.m. CAI'TAIN MIDNIGHT (loll Tne lea,le" World Wo, pi
and hi. odv..ntu'"s with .pi... ond child..n. fun fa, child,en ,.

10:00 p.m. HOUR Of CHARM IN) A littl. 100 <:'0'1' fo' oome Ii"."
..... but th... ;. nO doubt tl.ol Phil S"ilolny"s is the be.· oll-gi,
archeslro otOund ,.,.

1I:1!i p.m. SERENADE TO AMERICA INI The NBC O'chestro "noe,
the baton 01 Millon Kotim. 'n a pleasonl half·hou' of dinne' ....isic. ,.

10:00 p..... TAXE IT OR lEAVE IT ICI Mas' peOple WOu'O rot"e"
tQh tili, quiz .how dorrinS! Phil 80... , _ ,.~,.

10:30 p..... WE THE PEOPLE ICI 0 ..... of the bell.. ' rodio ptogrom'
Dt;ngi"g ;Ilto locus so"' .. of Ih.. d.lightful ond ingeniQus of Ihe
1)0000000 peg"l. who mo•• up Ihe papulation of the U.S.A. ,.,.

6:30 p.m. CLEM McCARTHY IN) Th.. 101.. ,1 SpO'h n"W' de;i".. ,ed
in the rapid·ro.. mann.. , that se..m. to go hand in hand witl. a
.port. b,oodco.tinq ,.

11:45 p.m. CHARLIE CHAN IAI hi Begley ploy. Ihe keen.w;nea
insp..dot of th.. Honolul" polic.. · not o. spooky as il u••d to be n
th.. old days "

·S,OO p.m. CAVALCADE OF AMERICA IN) Dramotizotion. bas..d
on the lives of g..ot Am..,icons. w.. lt·w,itt..n and p,oduc..d. ,,~,.

8:15 p.m. HEDDA HOPPER (AI f,om th.. W..sl Coo.t come. 15
minutel of lively chatter from th.. h;ghly.r..od mov'" gossip col·
urnnid. ,.

8:00 p.m. CECIL SROWN 1M) Th.. form..r South Pacific wo, cor
...spod..nl in a discunion 01 th.. n..ws tllot is 'nt.,..ding fa, ih libera
hard-hitting onoly,.. of politico! d......lopmenh ~~

01 I~e 10'" •1:00 p.m. FULTON LEWIS. JR. IMI Fiheen minu'e.
n...... with int.. rpr.. li". comm.nts t

1:15 p.m. NEWS OF THE WORLD IN) John W. lIond.,c001 ,n N....
'1'0,1. Motgon 8.atty 'n Wo.h'ngton, and cor..spond.nts oraund th~

globe "'0 ,hor! w,;v•. ,."

8,30 p.m. ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES (M) Ba.il Roth·
bone and Nig..1 B'uce of the movie. slor in III..se e"'e"o'ning
odoplotion. for ,odio o~ th .. Arthu' Canon 00'1'1 .. del..cti ... e sto,ie1. ~,.

8:00 p.m. VOX POP tC) Informal inl......;..ws with th .. man ,n 1M
str.."t, 1;0nducl.<;I by Porkl John.on and Wa,,,,n Hull. Anytlling con
happ.n. and 1,1'1,1011'1' dO.I. ,..,.

8:30 p.m. VOICE OF FIRESTONE (NI Howo,d Ba,low conduct. th..
symphony o'chell'o, ond guest orti.h opp..or each we..k. Ion.. of
th.. silo... ,. a little ,tuff'1', but th.. mu.il; i. first·rote. ~,.

8:30 p.m. JOAN DAVIS (CI Th. li".. ly, uninhibited com..dienn.. in
a n..w com.dy ..r'.' d.. ,tineG to bring her many n..... fans. Andy
Runell provid..s the vocal•. Horry vOIl Z..11 i. til.. dopper straight
mall. 'f"

7:30 p.m. aUlLDOG DRUMMOND (loll Anoth.. t 01 the mally n...
myst..ry .hows that hov...prung a mu,htoom growth this seooon. th;s
On.. batting obaut av..rag. as th... sho...s go, ~

10:00 a.m. R08ERT ST. JOHN IN) Mony hou.ewiv... p",c.de th..i,
fr.netic ..... ions with th .. $QQP op"o. with Ihi. doily filt.en·minute
n"W' onoly.i, by til.. w..II_~nown foreigll corr..spondenl. "'f

10:30 o.m. FUN WITH MUSIC (M) Daily half·hour variety .ho.....
d.dgn.d a. a bodg'ound I~, lh. mornin!i' dusting. ~

10:45 O.m. ONE WOMAN'S OPINION (A) li.o S.. ,gio onaty:z.. ,
th.. lot..st developm.nh ill th.. war th.ol..,. in h.. r c,i.p, p",d...
occ.nt. ,.~

10:00 a.m. VALIANT LADY ICI High.tension..d ooop opera 10'
hou...wi"..s who wont to ,tort olf th .. ir doy wilh a sigh. " •

MONDAY
':00 a.m. WORLD NEWS ROUND·UP IN) James St..v..n.on , ...
vi ..ws the morning n..w. ond 1;011. in .toff correspondents from Wash·
ington ond obroad. ,,~

~9:OO a.m. 8REAKFAST CLua tAl Jounly...nterto,n'ng eany morn·
ing prog'orn. with Don McN.ill ..mc.... ing for ° .u'pri.ingly lol ..nl ..d
ond wid.. owo~. 1;0st, ,.,.

~10:4S a.m. IACHELOR'S CHILDREN ICI D•. Gtohom .01"., his
personal prabl.m•. and tho•• of his pati.nt.. fiv. day. a w.... ~. lI.ry
popular moming ..riol, bett.. r writt..n than mod. ,.,.

9,00 p.m. RADIO THEATER IC) One of radi';:. lop dromotic .hows
.mooth, prof."ionol odoptotioni' of the bette' movie. ,.,.,.

11:00 a ..... fRED WARING IN) Th. g.niol band·l.ad..t presid...
ov.' a .how that i. so good it I;Qn hold it! own with the best of the
.....ning program•. E".ry w••k·day. ""~

11:55 0 ...... CUFf£DWARDS.IMJ The ttld vO<ld..v,l1;on, beller .no..-n
as "Ulul.l. 11.:' ;n a 'betw••n.t ...·show. lOng 0' ....0. ,.

11:00 p.m. KATE SMITH ICI According 10 lhe Hooper palls. one
of the top doyti ...... program, in Am..rico. And t"',e's a ,.0Uln
...hy. ~~'f

t:4S p..... YOUNG DR. MALONE ICI Th. highly hov.led )'Oun.9
medil;<) ;. t'" c.ntral charact.. , in this .nt.rtaini"9 do~y ~al. ~,.

2:00 p..... THE "GUIDING LIGHT IN) Early ohernoon love .tory
heo....,. on pathos. light on hurno' "

1:IS po"'- TOOAY'S CHILDREN INI A long·t;me fovoril. with day·
tim.. radio Ii.t.n.n. A m..lodramoti<: ..ndinon of the prablern. t+.ot
face the young.r g.n.ration ,.

~9:00 p.m. TELEPHONE HOU R INIan.. of Ihe be.t of th.. Monday
...... ,,;ng musical programs: with Donald Voorh....s conducting th.. o.
ch..tra ond a new gu...t liar each w.eL ",.,.

9,30 p.m. INFORMATION PLEASE tNI Somo very eoge, people
d..monst,at.. how bright th.y 0"'. and the r...ult i. a d;v..rting holf
hour, if you have nothing beller to do. Two of the eopert. 0'" Joh~

Ki..ron and Frank"n P. Adorn" Oilton fedimon i. the emC.... ~"

9:30 p.m. SPOTLIGHT BANDS (loll A roving .ho... that originat.. ,
befo,e 9,aup. of WOt warl.... or se.... icemen' po!)ula, tun... ployed b ...
SOme 01 the .pr'ghtli., big bond. ,.,.

10:00 p..... CONTENTED PROGRAM (NI Lghl ond serni·donica;
music, .ung by Josephine Anlo,ne with th~ o...,h... ,ra conducted by
Pen:y feith. ,.,.

10:30 p.m. DANNY O'NEll (C) A pleosont e"ough ho'l·hau, 01
ballad. and .wil\9 ",u.il;: guest .ton appea, each we..k but Rut>,
New....on·' band i. ° ,..,mone~1 1i,I"r. 'f
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10:00 p.m. SCReeN GUILD PLAYERS ICI Good radio ploys odop!ed
from oUhlanding ma~iel: fOl'Ohlring Hollywood .to... in the leodlng
roles, .,..,.

10:00 p.m. AUCTION GALLERY 1M} F.om New Yo.ls Woldorf.
Adorio galleries e.~n"~e ilems that YOIl and I can only d.eam of
owning are sold to celebrities. Da~e Elman conduct, the ,how. and
if. fun to listen to. .,..,.

10:30 p.m. DR. I. Q. IN) 'immy McClain condllcli a papula. quil
rhat t""k your lnowledge on a wide .ange of lubjects. .,..,.

10;)0 p.m. THE IItTTEIl: HAlf (MJ Stoll another qllll show lo.en·t
the networh o~erdOlng a good thing?). IhlS 0.... pitting hu.bands
ogoinst wives fa. the dole. and the laughs .,.

11:00 p.m. NEWS AND NEWS ANALYSIS IC) Two e.p-rt_John
Daly and William l. Shi...-.combme their talents 10 bring you the
10t.11 news and i.terpret it .,..,..,.

AmN .... And,,: the,,'re ,tiU right at the top

TUESDAY

9:00 O.m. FUN AND fOLLY IN) The hour is early, but Ed East ond
Polly are 01 Iprightly ond goy 0' e~er. ChoHer, i"'erviewl, gags. de·
.igned 10 ma.e you dart the doy Imiling, .,..,.

10,00 O.m. MY TRUE STORY (A) Human int.red storie. built oround
"ol.life incidents, pretty dull and rautine. .,.

10:15 O.m. LORA LAWTON IN) Rodio', Woshington ItOry, with ill
young heroine focing burOl'Oucrah and personal p.oblem. with &quol
fortitud •. Daily e.cept Sohlrdoyl ond Sundays. .,.

11:15 O.m. ELSA MAXWELL'S PARTY LINE (M) The praf.... ionol
party.th.owe. ond columnist now turnl he. ~a.t '"pply of energy
to radio. limit.d oppeol, but more Itimuloting than many doytime
Ihow" .,.,

11:45 O,m, DAVID HARUM IN) On. of Americo's.fo~orite cho.oc·
t.,. och o. Cupid ond M•. f,.-it to 0 halt of p.ople. .,.

1:15 p.m, CONSTANCE BENNETT (A) The ...e"ot'l. mo...i.. oct....
in 0 leri"" of doily info.mol chots of int..... t to women, .,.

*1:15 p.m. MA PERKINS IC) Another one of .odio'••elf-,oc.ificing
'01.11., who Iiles to help other people' solv.. their problems. .,.

1:45 p,m, SINGING LADY (A) Ir..ne Wid•• dremotize. foiry 101...
ond fobl ..s for child.en in 0 pl..osont, pi.ie-i.h monn.... £Icellenl
children'l show"''''

2:30 p.m. WqMAN IN WHITE IN) Soop ope.o with 0 ho,pltol
bodground: more .nt••toining thon mo.t . .,..,.

2:30 p.m. THE flTZGERALOS IAJ Ed ond P.geen in 0 holf.hollr of
on'mot.d, li".ly cholt.. about this ond thot. .,..,.

4:15 F.Jl'. STELLA DALlAS IN) Th. hord_boil.d gal with th.. h.or!
of go d ;s th. heroin. of this oft.,noon .... ial. .,.

6:45 p.m. LOWELL THOMAS INI Th. lot. n.ws d.liver..d in 0

•moothly p.of.,,;al'lOl .tyle by thi. w.II-li~..d newscost••. • .,.

1:30 p.m. COUNTY FAIR IA) A quiz .how thot has il. oudi.nc.
trying for prite. in a midwoy otmo.ph..... : 011 .ight ;f you ra.. q,·z
•how•. .,.

7,30 p.m. BARRY FIT2GERALD (N) Th. beloved movi.. Acad..my
A....ord winn.r in 0 n.w dromaT;c ... rie...nlitled "His Hono•. Th.
Berber," W,itten and produced by Carlton r One Mon'. Family"j
MC>ne• .,..,.

*':00 p.m. BIG TOWN IC) Mu.de., lidl'lOpp'ng. and other vo.;..d
fotms of viol.nt oc!ivity are day by dov occurr.nc.s ;n thi. fo.1
ooced ..rie. of melodrama, .,..,.

-8:00 p,m. WILLIAM AND MARY IN) A fine com..dy ,eri.s .torring
Co..... lio Qti. SliM•• ond Roland' Yotlng, with music by Roy Blod'.
bo ..d ond Barr), Wood 0' the ..me.... One of the b••t of the s.Oson·s
n.w ,hows.. • .,. ..

8,30 p.m.1HEATER Of ROMANCE ICI Hil mO"ie' condens.d into
o foi.ly .nt.rtoining half.hour of .odio .nt.rtainm... t. The big.lim.
movie ,tors ••c••ot.. '0"'. of th.ir lomou. 'ole•. ,.,.

':30 p,m. ADVENTURES OF THE FALCON 1M) Jam... Meighon i.
the .odio "Fokon.' and i. olmo.t u••mooth and poli,h..d a. Geo.ge
Sond.rs in the cin.mo v.rsion. • .,.

9,00 p,m. MYSTERY THEATRE IN] E..ceU.nt my,t ...., stAries adopt.d
lrom fomous whodun.ts. E..~rt y dir..cted ond produced .,..,.,

9;00 p.m, GUY LOMBARDO IA) Year ;n and yeo. out Am.rico'l
foyo,;t" ',weef" bond, although mu.i<: ••perk often .hok.. th.i.
head. ond wond•• why. .,..,.

9:00 p.m. INNER SANCTUM ICI For tho... who la. bloody m",d....
and loti of them, thi, is top•. ..... .,.

9:30 p.m. FIBIER McGEE AND MOLLY IN) Th....capade, of the
couple from 79 Wi.tf..,l Vista mol. On. of the /TlClst populor of 011
.adio .haw., .,..,..,.

9:30 p.m. AMERICAN fORUM Of THE AIR 1M) V"ry .nt...taining
di.cussion. of 10m. of the vitol in"l11 of th.. doy. n.,.
9:10 p.m. THIS IS MY BEST IC~ £Ipert odoplotions of good ,hort
sto,,,,, ond no....I., well·ad.d by Hollywood gu.st stars. Superior
.nt.rtainm.nt. .,..,..,.

10,00 p.m. fORO SHOW IC) " new musical va.i.ty <tarring vocolish
Jo Stofford and Lowr.nce 8rooh, with Robert R"ss..11 B..nn..tt con
ducling the orchestra. Good. light ..nt.. rtoinment . .,..,.

10,00 p.m. 101 HOPE IN) On. of the top redio comic. in 0 'Pry,
lively half hour of both good ond bad jol.,. f.onc.s Longford pro.
vid... the se' oppeol and the vocal•. .,..,..,.

10,30 p.m. HILDEGARDE IN) The chant.u... from Milwoul•• ern.
cee, 0 fo,t·paced vafi.ty ,how, 011 th. whil. chorming holf h.r
list..ne.. ond sending th. other hoff owoy ,creaming. .,..,.

Eddie Cantor: "Pend. Wedn.esd.ay WS!,., you

WEDNESDAY

10,45 o.m. THE LISTENING POST (A) Dromotiz..d Ihorl .lo,i.1 from
a I.oding Jlotionol rnogo:in.· w..ll.w.itt.n o ..d oct..d; 0 .up.rio.
doytim. Ihow. .,..,., •

11:30 O,m. lARRY CAMERON INj S..r.ol bos.d on th.. ernotionol
difficulti'" of 0 discha.g.d .oIdi.r, 0 lOOp-operotit laatm..nt of 0
p.obl.m that d...erv., more ••riou, con.ide.atOe" . .,.

12:15 p.m. MORTON DOWNEY 1M) Song. ond ballad. by the ~ •.
.nniolly papulor I.i.h t.no•. .,..,.

1,30 p.m, RADIO NEWSPAPER (Cj Mild chit·chat ai .....d ot the
feminine Trod., with Morgoret MocDonald le..ping the gos.ip ond
th.. com.... rciol, lolling ,moothly, .,.

1,45 p,m, 'OHN J. ANTHONY 1M) Mr. A.nthonY' dispense. odvic..
to ",••",be.. of his bewitched. both....d ond b.... ild..red .tudio au.
dienc., ,

3:30 p.m. PEPPER YOUNG'S fAMILY INI V.ry ..nt•• taining oft••
n<>Or! .ho_th. do.y of on o....rag. American family told without
rh. unhealthy .motianoli.m of most doytime ... riol" .,..,.

-5:15 p.m. DICK TRACY IA) Th.. adv..nture. of the squo... jowed
d.t.ctiv.. among a g/'9t1p of the mOSf \1nsovory crimillOls ever con
u,~ed Fo. child••" only. ,.

*7:00 p.m. SUPPER CLUB IN) Good f,it...,n_minuf.. variety, starring
P.rry Como with Ted Steele and hi, orch.stra· Mory A.hwort". voco'
n' gnd Martin Blocl ai M.C .,..,.

tCONTINUfO ON NfXT '''Gfl 9



TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST "~'"",edj

·7:)() p..... HOIIV lOllY lei Bob Oioon is the M. C. on til"
IWO$OMbly .,lIt,,"0;1I;1I9 show Ihot parades some of the notion's mo...
i_ntive co/leeton of hobbies. 1'"

7:lO 1'.111. LONE RANGEk (AI This Westem is populor with child,en.
ond Pappa might be mildly intereded too. "

7:45 p."'. H. V, KAl'T£NSORN (N) T profeuotiol new. onol.,.t in
Q le,""rely diKussion of tn. day', headlin "',.

':00 p,m, ADVENTURES Of THE SAINT lei 'riClII Ah,nll plo~ the
debonair Simon Templo •• and. with Ihe h..l" of 0 polished produdion.
lurnl this into one of the better III.jUlIn. "

':00 p.m. PICK AND PAY (AI The old vaudeville I"om ,n <> 9"""'
av. IlIrving of fgmiliOf ond '"OJOnobly palatable cOrn....

':00 p.m. SIGMUND ROMIERG IN) "Middle·bro..... m",.k. (Rt'lm
1:>."9'. lI.pre..ion for ""'i-c1onical songs ra. "Softly as in the Mo.n.
ing Sunrise") conduded by a man who's been writing it for .".ors
and und.rdonds it as w.1I as anyone. TT

':00 p.m. JACK CARSON (CI The oc. mo"i. comedian has this
season d."eloped a v.ry slid microphon. t"chniqu•. Diona Barrymor"
il the lohlst addition to a (rod cost of doog•• that indud.s Arthu.
T,IOCh.." Oove Willod and 1fIven_ylOr-old Norma N~sson. 1fT

':JO p.m. flESH.UP SHOW I MI S"COIId·rot. vori.ty show. witt.
comedy by Bert Wheeler, songs by Rufll Dovy. mu.ic by Dove
Terry T

':JO p.m. fiSHING AND HUNTING CLUB IA) Inlormal discuuions
of some of the ioys and tribulations that confront the .port.man. T

-':JO p.m. DR. CHRISTIAN IC) Jeon H.nllolt ston in this .ogo of
a country dOdor; good .nlertoinm.nt, if you don't to~e it too s"ri.
ously, TT •

-':JO p.m. MR. AND MRS. NORTH lei A mOrrl"d couple with 0
...onio for solving murd",,; amusing. i'T

9:00 p.m. FRANK SINATRA Ie) Aft"r all i. said and don", t", poinT
••moins that Sinatra i. stiU pretty handy with a popular tun•. 1fT

9:00 p,m, EDDIE CANTOR (N) The new com.dions hove beUer
mol.riol ro wor~ with and a f....II.r approach. but no on. can match
Cantor's vitality 0"'CI en.rgy. Still among the best for your listen'l'Ig
lim•. TT

9:JO P.rfl. MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY IN) Joy Jostyn and Vidi Vola
dor a. the OA and hi. p,.tty girl Friday, and g"t in and out of
tight .qu."z". w""k oft.r w..,\. Prabobly the lop rodio octio..
thrille. T't'T

9:JO p.lII. MAISIE IC) Th. ,od,o v""ion 01 til. popular movie ..."e.
lads a lot of th" punch 01 the original. but Ann Southem i. a. "iva
(iOilI and liv.ly 01 ever'in the litl. role. TT

10:00 p.m. KAY KYSER (N) The pIlrsonolity boy fram North Caro·
lino worh 01 hard 01 .v"r to pul o".r this combination of mUlical
and quiz .how•. But, oft.r five y.Orl, th" format ••"ms a littl", stol"
and a change might b. a gaod thing. T -

10:00 p.m. COUNTERSPY IAI Good thrill"r, usually f<ctian'z.d fram
n.....poper it"m•. Don Mcloughlin ploy. David Harding. chi"f 01
Ih. <;aunt"..p'"'' TT

10:JO p.m. ANDREWS SISTERS tCI Mosen•• Potty and loV.rn" in
th.ir own variety show. singing o. off.~.y 0"'CI as .nthusiodi<;olly o.
ev.r TT

•Co.~ello and Sho-re: 8eouty ond the BelUlt

THURSDAY
9:45 p,m. DAYTIME ClASSICS (N) A fiheen-m,nule interlude be
tween the soap operas f.oturing Ben Sil"erberg and th" NBC Can
<:eft On:lledra in light dania. TT

-10:]0 a.m. ROMANCE Of EVELYN WINTERS Ie) Each day one'"
chooter in the Iody'. <;omp/io;ot"d lov" lif•. T

II:JO a.m. A WOMAN'S UFE IC) Joan Al••ond•• sta... O. Carol
Wa~t in flli~ doily mo",in~ \.8ri.,s ,",,;tt,,n by n......lilt Kathleen
N()f'n\. Tif

10

I:JO p.m. !"AULA STONE AND !"HIL BRITO 1M) Int"rvlewl w,th
<;.lebritiu conducted by Miss Stan". and song. from M•. Brito.
llethI,.thon-overoga daytim" .how. Ifl'

7:00 p..... JACK KIRKWOOD IC) Fih...n.mi"ut. yori.ty stomng one
of the best of the n.w <;omediens. T1'

1:JO P.rfl. PHILO VANCE IN) Th" odventure~ of S. S. Von oi...·s
mall". d"t"d,,,,, mol•• a pleosont enough oft.r_dinner filler. Jo\e
Fe..... r and Francel Robinson ploy the lead roIas. T

5:45 p.m. TOM MIX 1M) Stod cowboy choroder~ and .itllOlio..~
slonl"d to...ords the olt"Hchod Irade. porticutorly th" boys. T

7:JO p.m. BOB BURNS (N) Th" Von Buren b01ooko ploy"r in a new
winter .how. with "oo;oli.t Shirley Ross. e..Dead End Kid L.o Gorcey
heod~ th" <;omedy co,l. 1fT

':00 p.m. BUlNS AND ALLEN IN) Adm'r... of 10ny <;om.dy will
rat" s<;r"wbotl Graci. and her maligned spou,,, G"org'e o. topl,
Me...dith Wilson .uppfi•• the m".ic. T1'T

-':00 p..lI'l. SUSPENSf lei lodios psychologio;ol thrill.rs. 0... of th.
fi ...st myst"ry .1..0....' on the air. With difF.r"nt mo"i. do.. as gu.'ts
10<;1.. ...""L TTT

-':15 p.m. LUM 'N' AIHER (AI An old .0dlO 'ovonte 0' the fofhy
vari"ty; ",cord,ng th. triol~ and tributotion. co, tt.e ",",0 g."tl"man
from Pine 'Ridg". TT

':JO p.m. DINAH SHORE INI The ""I,on, top int.rpreter 0' 0
lentimenrol bollod in 1..., own "oriety .ho..... T't'

':JO p.m. AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING (A) U.uolly stimulating,
four· pori di.<;union. on .ubi"d~ of note. with the ~tvdio oudien<;e
pitching in ofterword. to o.k qu..stion•. l'TT

9:00 p.m. DONALD VOORHEES (NI V"ry ti,t"noble orrong"me"l. of
th" bett"r popular ,ongs: ... ilh gu"st stOI'1. 1fT

9:00 p.m. MUSIC HALL IN) On" of the belt"r vori"ty .hows On
radio, fod.moving. slid "nterloinm"nt. TT

':00 p GABRIEL HEAnER 1M) A fovont. Amen<;Qn comm.n·
toto, in ,p,,,b th" n.WI ond the condition of you. teeth almost in
tt.e SOm" b,.....,th. T

9:10 p.m. VilLAGE STORE IN) Jod Holey and Jean Carmll ,n a
not v.ry in,p',.d mu.ic-ond-comedy .how. T

10:00 p.m. ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN IA) W.II·written storie~ about
II.." problem, of a mini~ter and h's lomi y. TT

10:00 p.m. ARCH OBOLER PLAYS 1M) On" 01 rodio~ top write..
alway. guorant"e, a bett"r.thon.o""roge ,how, t"ough the quality
is som"tim". unev"n. TTT

10:00 p.m. AIIOn AND COSTELLO (N) Li"a!y <;omedy ... itt. a
b"rl".qu" flovar thai mo\". up in "n"rgy whot it loek~ in good tost"
and good 10\"'. TT

10:JO p.m. WE CAME THIS WAY (N) A dromo ..ri". dealil'lg ""th
imporiont events i" the Ii"". of ......1I.\nown hi,to";col perwnolitiel.
Som.ti.... ~ 'nte...ding. sometim". not 't'

'".~'~Ed "Archie" Gardn.er: alt'. well ot DufJ'IJ'

fRIDAY

',00 a,m. fRAZIER HUNT IMI Th.. lormer mogoli"" <;o"....pond"~l

in 0 doily \.8";". of <;omm..,," on th. n...... TT

10:JO a.m. ROAD OF Llff. IN) Th. day to day hopp"nlng. ,n the
I,f" of a Chicago family' I"ss of on emotional s!roin ond "!'hIr
'"'nHen thoft most ..rials. T

11:00 a.m. IREAKFAST IN HOUYWooD IA) Tom Bte...mofl osh.
the studio oud,,,,,,,, tile" nom"s. in.ults tha.., oftd "'::ll... them lough
Very bn~\ and chippet" .how. TT



2:15 p.m. JUST, BETWEEN VOU AND JANE COWlIMJ 0 ... of Ih~
theaters firs' Iodie' cllok amiob'v o"d only OCC<:J$;onoUy liI.to Cl little
I";lmmy• .,.

),)0 p..... BEST SELLERS (AI Dramatizations of fl.. InO$t papilla.
of th. cur....~t ond oId.r boo I; UnUIII(J!1y adult daytime show. """

4:00 p.m. BACKSTAGE WIFE (NI Soop operQ witt. Q theat.r ~od.

ground- d8",,"y ..rate", ....1I acted. ""
4:)0 p.m. LORENZO JONES (Nl Th. story of the .,,,oll.town 'nvento.
and h:s wife Be':•. laId w,th mar. comedy than mod daytime
lerioi,. "l'
5:00 p.m. TERRY AND THE PIRATES (AJ All th. characters of the
comic It,'p come 10 life in thil ... riol. 0 fovorite with kids. "

5:30 p.m. JUST PLAIN BilL (NJ Good. kindly Bill Dovidson dj,
pen,,,,' ojvice on morlg09"', love offoirs, and other sundry moll.... 'f

5:45 p.m. FRONT PAGE FARRELL {N} Th" dory 01 David ond Solly
For" end '~e'r journol:stic odventu,e. in Monnellon. Well.written,
we' ·oc"ed ... rioi TT

1;30 p.m. GINNY SIMMS tCI A fo.t·movi~g ygriety" show, wilh
S'~~I s'o'r"~g as l~.. ;"'p.esso·io. Frall~ d. Vol's bord ord a fin.
t:'o"'lo~e w'"'o goes by tit. ~o"'e of lee Draper ore erouncl olso.

.G~es· slors co"'e o"d go to give tit. program,a'l added 'ift. 1'1'

1:00 p.m. HIGHWAYS IN MElODY IN) Paul Lova'i. and his or
c~lSlre in on e>ce ,.nt half hour of ,.,~.;c; .... ith gue.1 stars. 1'1'

·1:00 p.m. THE ALDRICH FAMILY IC} Henry g.ts in and ....1 of
lrouble. while h" long.suff.ring family ....otc.h quie"y from the sid.·
:nes. Very good. if you I,~e domestic 1Iories. 1'1'

8:30 p.m. DUFFY'S TAVERN {NI One of the funniesl shows on
rodio: the Itumot is .hatp and inventive. the acting i. lopnotc.h. and
Ihe pace i. 10.1 and well_tempoed. T1'1'

8:30 p.m. KATE SMITH (e) Kate returntld to her old networ~ wilh
leu drama and more of her songl. 1'1'

9:00 p.m. WALTZ TIME (HI Hotdy rodio fovorit., .... ilh Fron~ Munn.
I.nor, Ev.lyn MacGtegor. conlrallo. and Abe lymon's Orehe.l,o
pe,rf"ot"'ing in thtee.quarter lime. 1'1'

',00 p.m. IT PAYS TO BE IGNORANT IC) CBS's 'oti'icol comm.n_
lory on '~e qu;z ,ltow" with Tom Howard. George Sh.lton. Lulu
McCarnel' ard Co. Very funny. 1'1'

10:00 p.m. MYSTERY THEATER IN} bcellent myslery slo,ies, odopl.d
from fatnO\.l1 Wkodun'ts. E.pertly directed and p,oduc"';. T1'T

10:00 p.m. DURANTE AND MOORE (C) On. of tke s1idest com·
edy teams that has turn.d up in radio in years. Very fUMy, and
highly ...commended. 1'1'1'

10:30 p.m. DANNY KAYE (C) Los! season this was one of th. most
upen.ive and leo.t ent.rIaining of the big radio ,haws. Now, with
Goodman Ace of the "Easy Aces" wtiting the sctipts. things may
ta~e a turn for the better. 1'1'

·11:30 p.m. WORLD'S GREAT NOVELS IN) Catl Va~ Do,en is lhe
commentoto,: dramatizations of same of the world's classics. 1'T1'

11 :30 p.m. THE AMERICAN STORY (N) A ••,i., of dramotlzotions
bo.ed on the d.v.lopment of AlT.tica. Authot.d by poet-scholo'·
\Iot••mon Archibald MacLeish. carefully produced. 1'1'

SATURDAY

10:00 a.m. ARCHIE ANDREWS (N) V.ry funny od...ntu,.s of t..n
og. A'chie o'ld h's h'gk school pals. 1'1'

10:00 a.m. TEENTIMER CANTEEN (NI A n.W mu.ieal vari.ty sllow
f.ohi,ing t.en·oge tol.nl and fosh,on tips. Eileen Bo,ton, losl seo.on
the I.mole vocalist on th. Sinatra .no.... is 0 regula, each w.ek. 1'T

11:30 a.m. SMlllN' ED McCONNELL tN) Although mony people
conl'd.r IhiJ genial gentl.mon long on personaliTy and short on
'alent. he has a dev,:,ted following omong SOTutday motning coiro·
veri •. l'

II :30 p.m. HOOKEY HALL (M I Bobby Hoo~':y sian: as the emcee
.,f +is ch'ld-en, vo-iety .how. Not for tho,. who f••1 t~o' child,.n
!'ou'd b. See.' but not ~.Q,d. l',
12:30 p.m. ATLANTIC SPOTLIGHT (NI A fo"""nner of whot wi!
o'obQ~y be a po.'.wor com,-,onplace: 'nte,nO';onol va,i.ty shows,
~is o~. 's io;~"ly pr•••n-ed by "'Be o~d BBC. ;. u.uoily .,ety
good. TTl'

1:00 p.m. FARM AND HOME HOUR {NI One of lh. be~.r public
'e·.ic. Fregre",s, fhis on. d.o!:ng with so",. of The problems Ihol
conf'ont the Am.ricon form.r. 1'1'

Herehfield, Laurie. and FOTd:
"Can You Top Thit?"

1:00 p.m. GRAND CENTRAL STATION ICI Slid:, prafeuiono! dro·
motic s.,i... feotuting slotS from the big Braadwoy ploys. Sam. of
the dori•• a,e corny, but the sh,pw i, always n.otly p'oduced. 1'1'

2:00 p.m. OF MEH AND BOOKS {el R.views of the r.w best
se".rs, 0 prog,om d.signed fat the boofr,.,o,m'. T1'

4:~S p.m. TIN PAN ALLEY (N) A prog,om thai take, you behind the
Kenes of the song·writing industty. Usually ,nte'esting and ....11.
dOni,. 1'1'

$:00 p.m. DUKE ELLINGTON (A) A great Ame,,<;on compase, ono
condudor ;n 0 'ull hou, of e>cellenl jon. 1'1'1'.

6:00 p.m. QUINCY HOWE (ClOne of the betler n.ws analysts
discuss.s the sial. of the world. 11'

·6:15 p.m. PEOPLE'S PLATFORM (CI Foroms on .om. of the topical
probl.ms of lhe oay: gu.st spea~.w u.uolly ve'y good. 1'1'1'

1:00 p.m. HelEN HAYES (C) The poli.h of Miu Hayes' acting often
lo~es Ih. edge off .om. nol very good radio ploys. 1'T

8:00 p.m. THE LIFE OF RllfY (NI William Bendi. in C1' fair.to
",iddJing comedy s.,ies about life in Brooklyn. T

1:00 p.m. WOODY HERMAN (AI On. of the belte, bond, in a
hoJ·hour of 1'".ly .wing music fa, the Saturday n'ght h.o.cots. 1'1'

':00 p.m. DICK HAYMES ICI A good. neolly-paced mus'col 1how,
with Helen Forrest Gotdofl Jenlins and his bond, and the Rfoyfh .....
Swingette. 1'1'

':30 p.m. TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES (N) A fad· moving quiz
show thai w;1l be funn:., when if' lelev'l.d, Rolph Edwa,ds i1 the
impressorio.. 1'1'

8:30 p.m. MAYOR OF THE TOWN ICI lionel Bo'rymore and Agne.
Moo'heod in on une"en dtomotic se,ies. Miu Moo,heod i' just about
'odio·. lop d,om,!tOc slo,. how.ve,. and i. well wo,lh listening to. 1'1'

9:00 p.m. NATIONAL BARN DANCE IN) Solurdoy night voud.ville
with a ru,ol flovo'. With Lulu Belle and Scolt" heading (I lotglt'
cast. l'

I
9:00 p.m. YOUR HIT PARADE tCI Th. notions top len tun.s......11
played by Mor~ Wornow and his bond Gnd song by Joan Edward'
and Dic~ Todd. 1'1'

':00 p.m. GANGIUffiRS IA) A show that dramoliles actual
crimes, no""ng names. dotes, places. Good list.ning. ,..,..

':30 p.m. BOSTON SYMPHONY (Alane of the g'6CIt U. S. sym
phon.,- orCh.strOI :n on hour·long conc.rt. Kouss.vitsky conducts. 1'T1'

9:30 p.m. CAN. YOU TOP THIS7 (N) Ho'ry H.rshfield. Senoto,
Fo,d o.nd Joe t..au"e, Jr.. fry to ou!slUne one anal .... ', while the Lough
M.ter' gouges the.l.solls. Fa, tho", who lile th.i, fun f,enetic. TT

9:45 p.m. SATURDAY NIGHT SERENADE (Cl Sentim.ntal tune•. hil
.ong.,. lighl classic., co'efully blended, w.1I played and sung. T1'

10:00 p.m. JUDY CANOVA (N) Judy's cOflledy, is 100 corny to
pleese a lot of radio 1i.I.ne's, bul .h. has "itolity and keep. Ike
snow going by the force of her pe,sonolity. l'

10:00 p.m. CHICAGO THEATER OF THE AIR {"'II PI.o.onl. w.ll.
don. conden,ol'ons of the fomou, ope,.."los. With Mo,ion Claire. l'

to:I$ p.m. REPORT TO THE NAlleN fCI N.ws int.""i.ws and
~.e'c~es conduCled by Joh~ Doly: e.cel e~1 .n-erlainmenl. "1'

10:30 p.m. GRAND OLE OPRY (N) Roy Acv!f and <:ompany ,n
o~o-~er SO'urdoy f1'g~t slanted ;owo'd t~e h' l-b,:ly t,ode. Th,s on. is
"'0" oUlh.nT'C If-on most' many of fh. f.otut.d song. are authentic
Am.ticon folk bollod. 1'1'
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AH, THEM WAS THE HAPPY DAYS

by RAY KNIGHT

READ IT

IN

During a r/!Cent wee/h,c 0/ the Radio f.xefuJiWJ Club /II

New York, &1)' Klfight, topflight producer dlld writer and all

o/d·f;mer himself, read a poem aboftl the old days nf radhJ,
U'/tlIlf In kn;)w hnfl' th;'lfU were thell? PerfiJ(' the folinwIflX:

TUNE IN"
MORE ond more, people

Ofe turning to TUNE IN

for information about their

favorite· radio stars ond pro

grams. And why not? Every

issue is chock-full of interest·
jng anecdotes and sidelights

on radio's foremost person·

alities. If it's in rodio--ft's in

TUNE IN. Join that delighted

group who hove added this

magazine to their regular

monthly reading lid. Then
you, too, will be telling your

friends "I read it in TUNE IN.· o

THE MAGAZINE

WITH ITS FINGERS

ON THE PULSE OF RADIO

When Crosby was only a crooner, and not a corporation,
When n~y ever used the phrase, "It's this kind of an operation,"
When Vallee had his adenoids, and Ed Wynn was tOP buffoon
And McNamee sold Texaco by calling it "gasalooo,"
When Jones and Hare were 00 the air, and things weren't orthodox
And they weren't censored. when they said: "There's Happiness in Every Box,"
When the corn was green in the studios, and the Amateur Hour the craze
And Noble' was making Life Savers,· ah them was rhe happy days.

•
When 'Menser' had the next desk to mine. up at 711

And he was sitting on a plain chair instead of a throne in heaven,
When the Blue and the Red were Siamese Twins and were func'tioning, unwitting
Thac the FCC would later decide it an overt act they were commirting,
When Orson was making headlines, and Major Bowes was making stars,
And Knight was making money, and Paley' was making cig;.rs,
Before Milton Cross went erudite, and still called a vahze a vase
When Scoopnagle blossomed with!, Budd-ah them was the happy days.

•
When Winchell was a columnist, and not head of the FBI,
When NBCs Christmas parries definitely were not dry
When Sarnoff' was still a private. when Trammell's' tide was new
When Kobak' started looking South and Kobaked our of che Blue,
When Sinatra's voice was a whisper, when Bud Barry' was uying to fit In

To NBC in Washington, and he didn't have an office co sit in,
When Heaner was hotrer rhan Hitler, when Mark Woods' gar his first raise,
When a net went berserk if you used the word jerk-ah them was the happy days.

MAil THIS CONVENIENT COUI'ON

NAME

TIJNE IN
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
RADIO CITY, N. Y.
Please eOler my subscription for
one yea! 10 "Tune In.'' My U. S.
POSla! mooey order for $1.50 is at
(ached.

•

•
Hur when 1960 rolls around, and we gather again to praise
The achievements since 1945, they'll be the good old days!

When Dc. Frank Blac,'" was a layman, when AFRA" was Ol1ly a yen
When Whiceman was not an executive, when Spitalny was playing 'with men,
When Kate Smirh breezed infO radio, and nothing at all could feaze'er-
Before Petrillo became aware that his given name was Caesar,
When an accor knew only the theater, and,he didn't give a good damn
For Blackert or Sample or Hummert," or Young or Rubicam",
When the' FCC was a nixing bee, and relevision was only a phrase,
When radio was in its infancy, :th them was the good old days.

ISSUES
FOR ONLY12

ADDRESS •

CITY

D

...STATE. , Edw<>,d Nobl., ABC .,••Id.n'
'CI..,..,. M."M', NBC .1<..p,••ld.n'
'Willlo.. 'ol.y, CIS p,••ldon'
• Oo.ld So'"ol!', ,~oi,..on lCA, no", ° B,l.o,Il.,·G.n.",1
• Nil.. T,..", ... II, NBC p,..ld.nl
• Ed Kobok, 10111'.01 ",•• id..,

'Bud ,,",ry, AIC "ollonol pr•• ,o........g.,
• M.. ,k Wood., ABC o,••i'".,
• 0'. honk Blo<~, NBC ....1,01 dl,,,,,'o'
'. A... rI<oo fed.,.. tl." ..f ~<>d;o A,II.t.
" Iloc~.It.So I.·l1u......." .....eni.I•• 0'."'Y
II Yov"'.hbl< , od"",II.i., ",'MY

12
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IT'S A LONG WAY fROM PEORIA TO THIS CALIfORNIA RANCH, WHERE FillER McGEE AND MOLLY SPEND SUMMERS WITH DAUGHTfR KATHiYN

HUMBLE AT $10,000 A WEEK!
FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY REMAIN PLAIN AMERICAN FAMilY DESPITE SUCCESS

TUNE IN: TUESDAY 9:30 P.M. £.5.T. INtel

THE man who had only enough money
for on~ meatball could hav~ been lin!e

more timid than Fibber M~ when
h~ stood on a lin~ with his ~Ioved

wife, Molly, waiting tq get into Lindy's
r~stauranr in New York r~c~ntly. Fibber
and Molly-her~inafter to be r~ferr~d

to by their r~al names of Jim t1nd Marian
Jordan-stood on rhe line ourside the
building for perhaps half an hour.

Finally, Jim and Marian entered the
famous pickl~d herring emporium which
they have occasionally mentioned on

by PHILIP KITCHENER

their lOp-rated radio program. Aher they
tioally worked their way into a seat Jim
remarked wonderingly ro Marian,

ur wonder if we mentioned who we
were if that would have helped us get in
sooner ?. .
. Suffice to say (hat the proprietor would

have broken down the doors to usher in
Jim and Marian for he has always lis
tened avidly-as hav~ a large group of

Americans - to the lovable braggart,
Fibber, and his understanding wife,
Molly. Bur rh~ Jordans are such plain
people that they are nor in the least
impressed by their latest successn
namely, a ti~ with Bop Hope for the
most popular program in America, and
selection by the Newspaper Guild of
New York as the program which did me
best home fronc job in radio during the
war.

Jim Jordan and his wife, who gross
$10,000 a week for their show which

C:Of'lIINUfD 0 NlXT G 13



HUMBLE AT $10,000 A WEEKI fcontinued'

I~ .. ial[Mul tran.scriptl~n of Amencan
life ~ ~he 15 lived today, are so unbe·
Iievably mirmg In manner thar they
have to be seen to be apprcoated. On
[he fateful New York trip which we
ha...e been discussing - If: was the first.
time Jordan had been to the big rown
since he made good on the NBC net
work a decade bcfor('-a, party was given
for the Fibber and his wife at the ex
clusive Rainbow Room. fred Allen was
there to see the Fibber, and Walter Hus
ton and ocher Stars attended, as well as
every conceivable celebrity of radio and
the press. As for the press it was just
plumb discombobulated, for locating Jim
Jotdan required an FBI agent. In other
words, the honored guCS[ was me man
who kept: mOSt in the background.

jordan was nQ( always in the back
ground on his unforgettable New York
trip-and thereby hangs a tail of a shin,
or of half a dozen shirts. It appears [hat
Jim was taken inro Saks·Fifth Avenue.

and he thought that the shuts were too
expm.Slve. Then he was taken inro the
ultra-exclusive Triplers, and radio's Fib
ber MeG« shuddered like a man who
had to look at Born Kadolf for half an
hour. 'Twas' too much, shrieked the small
[own boy "in the big city.

Then one night, while Jim was still
thinking of shins, [he Jordans dropped
in [0 see the Broadway show, Harvey.
They were JUSt leaving Harvey when
somebody spotted Jordan and recognized
him as Fibber McGee. People shrieked
for autogtaphs. Our brave hero dashed
down the street: CO escape me hordes.
He ducked into a doorway and was
saved. Well, he looked in the doorway
and a surge of JOY wenr through him.
It wu a win place, a haberdashery.

"Would you Like some nice white
shins?" said the man.•

'"I would," said rhe Fibber
'"Only $4.95,'" said the man.
'TIl take SIX,'" said the Fibber.

Jord&n returned blithely to hIS hotd,
laid the shins down gently, and awaited
the arrival of a friend. When the friend
arrived, Jordan showed him the shirts.

"Great buy, eh?'" said Jordan.
The friend acquiesced because he did

nor want to break up a friendship_ How
could he [ell the redoubtable Fibber
McGee that those long collars and shaft
sl~vcs signified summer shirts and that
at best they were wonh .$1.95 apiece I

Perhaps it is because of these so,human
characteristics thar [he Jordans, in their
roles of Fibber M~ and Molly, carr)'
SO well. Fibber McGee and MoU)' have
been contemporaneous wim Edgar Ber
gen, Fred Allen, Bob Burns, Red Skelton,
Easy Aces, Burns and Allen, but the
whimslCal pair hu managed, year in and
yeat OUf, ro mainrain a higher publIC
popularity.

Newcomers have atnved-Ed Gardner,
Jack Carson, Joan DaVIS, Garry Moore,
Groucho Man:, Jerry Lester, Phil Silver~,

MI. AND MIt~. NIlES TItAMMEll INle 'ItESIDfNfl AND Mit. AND MItS. HIO AlliN MEl' MI. ANa MIS. McGfl CfLE.....n UlUItN TO ItADIO
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"THE INCOM'AIAllE" HllOEGIADE & flED WAlING STO' IN TO CONGIATULATf TNE MeGUS 'II&U AND MOllY IN A IELAXID MOMENT

Rags Ragland, Cass Daley, &rt Labr,
Jimmy Durante--but when they count
the house there usualJy is a plurality for
Fibber McGff and Molly.

Why should this be? Why, entering
their' second decade of broadcasting (or
the same sponsor, should these two per
(ecdy normal human beings maintain
their grip on the pulse of the listening
audience? That's the answer, of course.
They are twO perfealy normal human
beings and the people underStand ex·
actly what they are talking about-no
talking down, no talking up.

Jim Jordan and his wife were kicked
around by life in the early days, and
their days of adversity have enabled
them (Q really speak the Ameria1l
tongue. Jordan is short and stocky with
thick hair chat is now beginning to gray.
His nose appears to have. made comact
with the right hand of Joe Louis. His
wife is fair·haired and nice-looking.
You have seen her type a thousand times
in a thousand American cities.

Last year the Jordans were signed up
for a new four-}~r contraa: by Johnson's
Wax and this must: have been a source
o( special pleasure to the old vaude
villians who batted around the mid·
Western circuit for years without raising
a ripple in an ocean of wide disinterest.

Jim and Marian became chummy after
their nrst meeting in their home town
of Peoria, Illinois, at choir practice. Jim
was an old buckeroo of seventeen, Mar
ian sixceen when they were introduced.
Jim. upon graduation from high school.

worked in a wholCS3.le drug house while
Marian gave piano lessons.,She soon had
twenty.three pupils and forged into the_
big money--eight dollars a week.

Jordan, however, had theatrical de
signs. He took an audition for a Chicago
show, and wound up wieh a <:juanet
known as "A Night With The Poets."
We shall pass over {his period of life
for the Carmel's son with one brief sen
cence. When World War I was declared
Jordan couldn'c get into it <:juickly

• enough to escape from "A Night Wich
The Poets."

It was in August of 1918 that Jim and
Marian were married and nve days after
the happy event, Jordan was shipped to
France. Jim returned in 1919 and be
came in succession a machinisc's helper,
washing machine and vacuum deaner
salesman, day laborer and insurance
salesman. Ae this sca~ he wasn't worry
ing about any Hooper.uing. Baby ~th

ryn was born during this period,
In order to augment their income the

Jotdans sang and pla)-ed at dub affairs
in town, in dear old "learia. Then some
body arranged a tour (or them. They
might have said, "Tanks a million:' (or
they covered a million'rank towns. In
1923, a son was born to the icinerant
Jordans,

Mrs. Jordan men' returned to Peoria
-Jim travelled on co Chicago for vaude
ville bookings, he hoped. His vaude
ville hopes were dashed and his major
appearances were as a clerk in a dry
goods store. Things were looking down

for the Jordans for <:juice a whIle.
'fhen one night ir happened. The Jor

dans were visiting Jim's brod~r and
somebody romed on a radio. JIm listened
and ehen he said, even as )'OU and I,

"Say, we can do a better lob rhan
that,"

The Jordans drove <:juickly to station
WIBO, raid the station manager they
were Caruso and Galli·Curci combined,
and he put them on the air at the lordly
sum of cen dollars a week. Then they
shifted to WENR for sixty dollars a
w;C;-k and stayed four years. In 1931 the
Jordans met Don Quinn, a non·solvent
cacroonisc who ;upired to be a radio
writer (who doesn't?) Bue Quinn not
only aspired-he wrote. Soon he and
Jim Jordan were grinding out "Smack·
OUt," a nve-timcs-a-week radio seri21.

In 1935 Johnson's Wax, which had
been waxing wroth with ocher programs,
heard "Smad:ouc" and took a shine to
the Jordans, And du.c's how Fi~r

M~ and Molly were born, with writer
Don Quinn as the mid-wife.

Now the Jordans own a ranch in
Encino, California, where Jim has twice
been president of the Chamber of Com.
merce. They have 1,000 actes of graz
ing land and Jim is a top-nOtch rancher.
Buc che Jordans, despite their success,
still retain theit priseine Peoria naivere..

We predict that even if they lead the
Hooper popularity rating for che next
ten years, Fibber McGee and Molly will
still wait on the long line at Lindy's.

IS



MINUVA PIOUS AS SHE A!"PEAIS IN HU IOLE Of THE LOQUACIOUS MIS. NUSSBAUM

MILLIONS OF RADIO FANS KNOW LITTLE ABOUT MINERVA PIOUS,
ONE OF THE BEST COMEDIENNES TO EMERGE IN RADIO IN YEARS

"HERE'S MRS. NUSSBAUM!"

mld.way In the program when Allt:n.
a~ tht' gtand Hnpresano, goc~ ViSIWl;l;
down AlIen's Alley and knocks on Ihe
door of Pansy Nussbaum. '"Nu)'"
comes the guizzical reply. "Ah, Mr~

Nussbaum,'" Fred replies, and dlls 1\

the signal for the listeners to start
rolling on the floor for several minute~
of the best dialf(:{ comedy that IS avad
J.ble [0 mortal ears at the momelll

"Where in the world did Allen evel
discover this funny woman?" IS a
thought that must have occurred to

many of Allcn'~ listcncrs when this bar·
rage of priceless comedy i~ finally owr
,Illd they are a little limp froni laughlllg.
The answer is an unexpecred one-ar a
plalw

Il was .t warm spnng day III 19~1

when Harry 'Tugend, now one of
Paramount PiCtures top executlves but
then an aspiring singer, asked Minerva
Pious to be his accompanist for an
audition with a bright new radiO
comedian named Fred "Allen. Minerva
balked ,I hnle-she had played thl"
plano "nd entertained with her mono
logues at small, intlmate par/ies, bUI
nevtr before professionals. BUI Tu
gend, even then the persuasive bu.~incs!>

man. finally convinced her. and a liuk
shy and awkward, Minerva tickled the
Ivones while Harry tried to sell l\l~

~ongs to Allen. He didn't quite SUI..'

rced, but, after his audition, Tugend
. mentiontd to Allen that Minerva
Pious' dialect sketches were JUSt about
the funniest things that he had heard
anywhere. Allen, who needed another
characler actress to round out his radio
company, was interested, took a guick
listcn. and signed Minerva Pious to an
exdusive cOntract.

h would bt: a wonderful thtng to

say that the characterization of Pansy
Nussbaum originated right then and
there. Unfortunately, it didn't guitt
happen thar way. For the nexl eight
years or so Minerv:! staycd with Fred
Allen, playing bit parts and learning
something ahoUi Allen's trigger. like
comedy technigue by watching guietly
from rhe sidelines. Then one day Allen
decided to incorporate his variou~

stooges to(O an organized ten minutt:
~pot and call it "Allen's Alley:' Of
all the countless characterizations that
Minerva had creared, one stood our
a dry, acid immigrant woman who
mutilated rhe English language to the
point where it became a strange, haunt·
ing cacaphony of sound and fury, Why
not take this character, name her Pansy
Nussbaum, and make her a regular of
.. Allen's Alley"? The idea caught on

moving one against the other umil the
result is one of the sleekest, most suc
cessful comedy programs that has ever
been heard on radio.

For millions of tuners·in, however,
this disputed high point comes about

lUNf IN: SUNOAY 8,30 P.M" (,S.T. INBC)

J
T IS hard to determine the high point

of a radio program that moves' so
swiftly and so evenly as Fred Alien's
Sunday night comedy show. For Fred,
master craftsman and coordinator, keeps
all the component parts of his show
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MINUvA SERVIS TEA IN HU MANHAnAN APARrMENT AFTU A BUSY DAY Of REHEARSAlS

so 'juickly [hat in just a few mOOlhs
Mrs. Nussbaum became the most fa·
mous inhabitant of [he Alley, and was
moved up [0 choice spot in the [en·
minure routine~ the highly sought
after nex[.[O.the·dosing act, This sea
son Ihe charaCler has become so well
known thar for rhe first time Minerva
Pious gets feuured billing on the show

an almost unprecedemed fear for a
radio srooge.

In private life, Minerva Pious, like
most of the radio comediennes, is
completely unlike the characterization
she creares on Ihe radio, A small,
'juief, cultured woman, she spends a
lot of her spare time colleering an
tiques in the Second and Third Avenue
furniture shops that are located JUSt a
few blocks away from her East River
Manhallan apartment. She is delighted
with rhe fame that has greeted her
characterization of Mrs, Nussbaum, is
happier In radio then she has ever been
anywhere before,

As a matter of fact. she divides her
life into tWO periods, B.A. (Before
Allen) and A,A. (After Allen). The
B.A. ~riod she dismisses with a shrug
of her shoulder - she was born in
Russia, grew up in Bridgepon, Conn"
gor bored with Bridgeport, Conn .• and
G1me to New York. In New York she
handled some of Ihe countless faOlasti<
jobs that are Ihe lOt of brighl, young
career girls who come in from the
sticks-she wrote promotion copy for
King Fealures Syndicate, wrote the
t.railer copy for the movies shown in
Loew's New York theaters, during the
depression even ghost-wrote the busi
ness letters of rhe illiterate exetutives
of a large Fifth Avenue department
s[Ore, She never lfi her life went to
Jramuic school, is rhe daughler of a
wholesale candy merchant and has no
tradition of the rheater [0 back her up,
The A,.A period of her life: how(ver,
has con\'inced he. that her fumre lies
In radio.

So enlhusiastic is Minern Pious
.Ibolll radio, as a matter of fact. thar
unlike most radio actresses she has no
1Spir.lrions for [he movies or Ihe thea
ter, Two years ago she apreared ..... ith
!-red Allen in one of the most success
"Il bit~ m his not ver}' ~ucct""sful

movie. It's in the Bag,' She ~um~ up
HoI!) wood in ,{ phrase I WJS c1arnn
p:lad to get back 10 ;\lew York:' ·The
the,Her, 100, doesn't gUIle III into her
~cheme of dlln,l:ts: "'It takes tOO much
our of rou, ,\nd doesll l ,gl\ e you
tnou~h in rCturn."

Radio i~ the most chaJlen~tng of

all mediums," the comedienne contin
ues in this vein, "because you have to
project your material through only one
medium -rhe ear. The particular kind
of comedy that I do is cssemially audio
tory. and radio is Ihe perfecl insItu·
mem for ir'"

Every once in a while, however.
Minerva breaks down and succumbs to
the acrrcss' need for a live audience.
She S~nt most of lasr summer with a
U,S,O, Camp Show company thar
loured Pan-American bases, As is [0 be
expecred, hers was the kind of sketch
that gave servicemen something [0

write home aboul. Wrilten by Fred
Allen, and titled "4·F WAC," the
sketch described the aHempt of a
young lady of dubious abilities !O get
into the women's branch of the Army.
This failing, she nexi tries the
WAVES. When even the WAVES
won'l lake her (a line thai always gOI
a laugh from rhe Army boys), she next
tries the WICS--a completely imagin
ary ourfit thar finally admiu rhe paui·
otic heroine as one of their members.

When the A,A. shenanigans make
for rarher lough going, the creator of
Mrs, Nussbaum has also been known
10 rake a busman's holiday, has ap
peared on the shows of Alan Young,
Ed Wynn and Jack Benny. Her favor
Ite guesl spot, however, was on a show
thai her friend, Norman Corwin,
wrote especially for her, "A Very
Nice-Type Girl ..· In it Minerva played
a younger, unmarried Pansy Nuss,
baum, who, with typical Corwin dex·
terity, brought lov~ and rehabili[uion
imo the life of a wounded serviceman.

To continue (0 work with Fred
Allen is still Minerva Pious' grearest
desire, however, When the characler
of Mrs. Nussbaum began to dick so
sensationally on the air, she was
swamped wilh calls from the networks
and the advertising agencies, all asking
her if she would be imerested in start·
ing a program of her own. Her answer
was a blanker, "No!" She considers
Fred Allen the grearest living come·
dian, and to work with him about one
of the mosr ('Xcitin,\!: jobs in the world
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WHY I SAY "'T PAYS TO BE 'GNORANT"
by TOM HOWARD

I HAVE been asked nme and time
again, tot:aling twice in all, what I

mean by the brash and unqualified stare
ment, ..It Pays To Be Ignorant:' I have
decided to tell my secr~ at last for all
the world to hear and take heed, or bet·
ret still, take cover

My story begins many years ago In
Africa., or was it India? No, I think
it was Brook.Iyn. At any rare, there I
was, far from civilization with only my
trusty riBe for protection against the
many savage beasts &I'd hOStile natives
mat roamed the jungle. My only com
panion was my guide, Uo Durocher. I
was hunting for a SC'Crct formula which
miraculously transformed rired, old
jokes jfl(O frisky, new ones quicker than
you can say Joe Miller. Many radio
comics tried to find this amazing (or
mula, which had ~n ~ried over fift),
years ago by a discouraged vaudevillian,
little knowing thllt I was in possession
of the only map- in existence which
would l"-d me to the exaa spot. Now I
was ready for my dangerous mission.

Day after day I trudged deeper and
deeper into the j~ngle, with my only
companion and guide, Bob Bet;lchley,
beside me. One early morning I heard
the fearful sound of drums beating their
relentless rhythm, accompanied by war·
like shrieks and yells. Was it the natives
preparing to attack us? No, it was Gene
Krupa playing at the Capitol and send
ing the bobby-:tOxers into ecstasies. With
a sigh of relief I turned to my :tOle com·
panion and guide, Major Bowes, and
asked him how close we were to our
hidden treasure. He looked startled and
replied, in his native tongue, "Are you
kidding '"

This was nor a question I could answer
off·hand, so I mired to a little farm in
Connecticut for twO y"-u to think the
thing OUt. When I emer~, my faith
ful guide and companion, Monty Wool
ley, was still. w&iting for my answer. I
l~d him squ.arely in the eyebrows and
answered, in a dear ringing rone of
finality, "No!" This took him by com
plete surpri~, so he rcrimi to a little
fishiog village up in Maine for tWO
years to ponder my stnnge answer

I grew impatient. I also grew a beard.
I decided to conrinue my journey alone.
I carved our of an old oak tree a )tUrd"

little vessel and set sail up the turbu·
lent waters of the Shrewsbury River.
Night afrer nigh< I walked the deck or
my ship trying to sight land. Day after
day I crawled along the desert sands
trying co sight water. One day my sled
dogs set up a terrific howl. I knew
something was wrong so, slipplOg intO
skis, I started down the mountainside.
At the boaom of the steep. white In
cline was my faithful guide and com·
panion, Patsy Kelly, standing under a
snow-laden tree 10 a sarong. Her ey~

rUNE IN, fllD .... r 9,00 ".M. E,S.T. ICllS)

were danclOg with excitement. Not to

be out-done, my q'es stepped our on
the floor and danced wirh each other
Then the master of ceremonies stepped
OUt on the floor and annQUnced the
floor show It was th~n my devoted ser·
vant rold me she.h:ld found th~ hidden
treasure, Nor wishing ro bern.y my ex·
citement, I ~xecU(ed ;I very intricate
polka, mOst difficulr to perform on
skis, before I asked her wh~re she had
located rhe long-lost formula. She hesl'
tared and for a moment I thought she:
was going to retire ro Columbia Play·
house Nwnbt'r Three ro wrestle WIth
her conscience, bur instead. she derided
ro wrestle with me. This I liked. \X/hen
the referee StOPped rhe match becauS('
I was using loaded dice, Parsy agreed ro
show me where rlle formula was hid
den "Follow me:' she said. Thinkill~

her a great improvement over Durocher.
Woolley and Bowes, I dimbed back on
my camel and followe,j

As we crept deeper and deeper Inco
the cave it grew dark and very damp.
Water trickled down along the jagged
rocks. It wasn't until a Paterson, New
Jersey, bus whizzed by me thar I real
ized 1 was in the Holland Tunnel. Half·
way through, my devoted guide and
companion, Deems Taylor, wok hi~

pick and started to hack his way through
the stony ceiling When, at last, we
surfaced upon the Hudson River W('

were picked up by a Staren Island ferry
boat, whereupon Mr. Taylor left me to

Jct as commentator fOt the three .musi
cians In the bow of the boar

f'nd so, alone once more, 1 rode. my
weary POllY across the plalOs of Texas,
determined to catch the cattIe rustlers
single-handed, And as the golden sun
sinks slowly into the sea, making a bell
of a splash, we bid a fond farewell to
dear old Lake Hopatcong, which 10

rum. bid four spades in the face of OUt
double

There is my story, It is nor: a pretty
one but you must nor judge me tOO
harshly Now t:ha.t I have bared my
:tOle (rhat long ((ek had worn OUt my
shoes) I feel refreshed and uplifced. I
feel that my experience will serve as a
lesson ro all humanity. A lesson we all
must learn someday, no nutter how bll
rerh·-thar nIl Pays To Be I~nora.nt



PARALLEL
RADIO LIVES
HAYMES AND FORREST
MOVE ON SAME NOTE

TUHE IH: S"T•• ,. M., I. S. T. fC'S'

MAYBE they (old you bade: in high
school that paraJlellincs never meet.

Maybe they don'c in high school. But
they do in [;I,diG-at least in the ca.se of
Dick Haymes and Helen Forrm. whose
singing you hear these Saturday nights
on "The Dick Haymes Show;' ont CBS.

The six-foot baritone and the five
fOO( thrush- Slaned poles aparr: Haymes
as an English u.ncher's son in Buenos
Aires. fa Forrest as a pig-railed little
midge in Atlantic Giy. Yet the (wo
had this much in common. They had
mOlhers to whom singing meant meat
as well as ordinary bread and bunet.

Here you sec the first faint imprints
of those parallel lines.

Haymes' mother wa..s Margarer Wil·
son, caReen singer heard in most of
the capitals of Europe. Helen's distaff
parent was a Russian who sang [or the
townspeople in her native Moscow in
between ~arning a living for h~r brood.
Th~ mo[h~[s of these tWO w~r~ their

only teachers, and wh~n borh young·
sters decided thu they wanted to make
singing their C1.reers; they took still
another step on those parallel lines.

Nothing unusual, of course. In faC(,
JUSt a ~ltle corny. They began singing
in night clubs. Then dates with bands
-small combos and then bigger namcs.

Dick and H~len still didn't know
each other, of cours~; rhat didn"t com~
till much latet.

Bui: wh~n they did become acquam·
ted, it was because they JUSt couldn't
help it. They w~r~ botb working for
Harry James. JUSt a coupl~ of vocalists
-ambitious, and ~ag~r, and good.
Th~y liked singing with The Horn,

bur rhey each wanted a litrl~ mor~.

More rhan a fiv~·minute spot making
with the vocals.

Anyway, Helen gOt a call to sing at
th~ Madrillon, in Washington, D. C.
It was for JUSt a coupl~ of w~~ks, they
said. Sh~ stayed six months. And
Haymes gOt a dat~ at N~w York's La
Martinique, also for twO weeks. And
he, tOO, r~mained for months. Night
clubs can be springboards, roo.

Along about this time th~y both ac·
quired th~ same manger-Bill Burton.
And Dick gOt, all at one time, a Decu
recording contract, a radio prograf1) of
his own and a seven-year deal at
Twemieth Century-Fox. H~len signed
a 'Decca contract, toO, and the tWO of
them together mad~ a recording of
"Together" rhat sold into the millions.

Aft~r thar, those parallellincs t~ally

came together. Helen appeared in a
number of pictures with Harry James,
while Dick was co-starred in Twentieth
Century-Fox's '"Diamond Hor.sesho~"

with Mrs. James-one Beny Grable.
And aft~r Dick had his own coast-to·
coast tadio program, sponsored by
Auto·Lite, The Horn himself came
over one night as a guest on "The
Dick Haymcs Show;' for a musical re
union with his protegees.

So, while parall~1 lines may never
meet: in a geometry book, the law
doesn'r apply when twO youngsters
arc born with singing voices. Not
when the tWO youngsters arc Dick
Haymes and Helen Forresr-radio's
newest, most popular runCSOl1'lt: [Wosomt:.
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AU DIESSED UP TO GO HUNTING AlE JACK IflC!'! AND THIS THln.nAt OLD SON, JONNY. LOCAl! IS NEW YOaK'S WESTCHESTER COUNTY

I~OU, TOO, CAN BREAK INTO
RADIO" S"AYS JACK BERCH

JOVIAL JACK BERCH MADE THE TRANSITION FROM
SALESMAN TO RADIO STAR WITH A SMIU AND A SONG

TUHf IH, MOH. JH.U ,.,... '.M., f.$.J. fAmHk""I

'0

I
~· YOU ar~'ambitious and determined
enough you can become a radio star In

any number of odd ways.
Jad Berch, whose show on the

American Broadcasring Company has
~en rermed "the shorrest fifreen min'

utes in radio" and whose crackerbarrel
personality puts him and his material
across with undeniable charm, began
his radio career by selling rea and
coffee..

Yes, the gallus.snapplng. down·ro·
earrh, "whisdin' and singin' star" of
daytim~ radio srarred OUt by hOllsc,to·
house canvassing, a far cry from the



TillS IIAPPY llnU FAMILY SCENE J~ compnsed of Berch and Ih.: (hr/:r link Ikrrh",); ~hlrley,

lonny, and Carol Berch has to){ none of his charact('ris{ic simplicity since hIS new SUCCI'S'.

'iltuallon of today when a~ d musical
hfe insurance salesman, Berch reaches
his prospects a million at a clip.

Berch always wanted 10 break Into
radio but he never could get past the
girl at the reception desk. So he
hawked wares and the first thing you
know he was commercializmg his sing
109 knack in a small way. Finding bit·
ler sales resistance Jack would prepare
his CUS[QmefS with a little song. This
Rwe ~im an idea. So in Youngstown,
Ohio, he made arrangements to broad·
cast every morning gratis or, as they
say in the music business, "foJ no." He
mixed pleasure with business for 10
the middle of his program he would
dedicate his song "to the prettiest
housewife on ... Street whom
I"m going to visit a little later today,"
This was smart because each housewife
thought Jack was referring to her, His
sales - door to door - wefe tremen·
dous.

Later on Jack moved to Cleveland,
Ohio, where he was unabie to arrange
a similar program with any radio sta
lIon. Cleveland was a town where all
the air time was sold either to network
or local sponsors. That's when the ag
gressive Berch really got himself into
tadio, a fan whi"ch should be a lesson
to all.

Jack knew that a station manager's
v.:ie Jived in a certain home. So,
planting himself in the vestibule,
Berch sang a song. The station man
ager's wife liked his tune, talked her
husband into listening to an audition,
and, 10, Berch turned pro. Nowadays,
he tells publicity men that he was in
that veMibule by accident but he's
only fooling.

After becoming established 10
Cleveland, Jack came to New York
and got started on a program called
"jack Berch and His Boys." This is
similar to his present stanza. Some of
his "'Boys," then unknown, were Mark
Warnow, Warnow's brother, Ray·
mond ScOtt, and the late Bunny Beri
~an, legendary trumpeter.

In (;~tabllshing hIS radio show, heard
Monday through Friday at 4 :00 p. ffi ..

EST, Berch capitalizes unashamedly on.
tOrn. That must be a popular dish III

these UllIted States for it has broughl
Jack such a large following that The
Prudential Insurance Company of
America, an organiz31lon whKh ordi
nartly associates itself with only the
loftiest and most elaborate musical
presentations, has become his sponsor.

Berch dqes the commercial an·
nounet:m<.:n! himsdf with· the air of
ooc neighbor glvlnR another good "el

vICe on tife insurance. BeSIdes Jack.
the program consists of Eddie Dunn,
who plays straight man for Eddie's
gags, and Charlie Magnante's Trio
which, in addition 10 accompanying
the star, plays an instrumental selec·
tion. Magnante is recognized as the
world's lOp accordionist. Tony Mot
tola, who plays an electrically ampli
fied guitar, and organist George
Wright are other top-notchers on the

fase-moving, slam-bang show.
Berch is married and has a wife and

three children and a home in Mt, Kisco
in Westchester COUnty, a much more
sophisticated community than Sigel,
lIlin~is, the town which had a popula
tion of some 300 when Jack was born
there thiny-five years ago. Jack's heart
is still with (he kind of 'people in
Sigel and the(re the people he so suc
cessfully serenades on his radio shows.
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So you W.Jnt [0 buy a radio :>cacion. eh.
You're cirt'<l of singing commerciab.

Spot announremcrHS, the samc \'oices III
all the mystery dramas, and you arc go·
mg [Q take matwc) in )'our own hands.
You are going to rake a radIO statlon
inco your own hands - )'00 hope. What
IS the next step ~

First of all, you han~ co "'pply for a
~.mdard broadcast license. It might bt:
for FM, or for television, bue let: us
start off with the standard broadcast
license. Don't chink for a moment thac
it's as simple as getting a marriage Ii·
cense or a license for shooting Siberian
wolfhounds. The public has 10 be-and
should be-pcOleaed in radio. Ever
hear of the Communications Act of
1934.48 &at. 1064,47 V.S.C.S. lSI,
which creued the Federal Communica·
tlons Commission as the licensing au
thority ?

Well, frankly, we didn't either until
we commen'ced to write this article.
Then our eyes were opened JUSt like our
ears. Now it is all as clear as the creation

by PAUL GARDNER

of one of those ommous atomic bombs.
Without wasting another moment,

you immedtately write to Washington,
25, D. c., for copies of the Rules and
Regulations of the FCC which may be
obtained from the Superintendent of
Documents in the Government Printing
Office, Therein, the Rules of Praaise
and Procedure are published as Part I
and the Rules Governing Standard and
High Freguency Stations as Part 3. Do
you follow or are you ahead of us?

The Communications Aa provides
certain limitations upon rhe holding and
the transfer of a license. You can't Ii·
c~ 'an alien or any corporatlon of
which an officer or director is an alien
Of of which one fifth of the capital
srock is owned of I'«ord or owned by
aliens. You can't be licmsed if you're
the representative of a foreign govern·
ment or are the member of a corporation
organized under the laws of a foreign

counrry. All right, you'n: an American
all the way through. So that alien husi·
ness does not apply to you.

There arc a few other technicalitic)
about the anti·trust laws and monopo·
lies which could be explained in a fe\O.
million words bOl, like a bad hand in
a poker game, we will let that pass.
Where were we? Oh yes, at the FCC
offices in Washington.

If you want to establish a nICe,
new itsy-bitsy station for yourself and
your application is satisfaaory and the
Commission decides that: everything is
proper and being done in regard to thc
public interest, the application is granted
and a permit issued. But there can be
complications if they say no, which they
often do.

They may actually thlOk that you are
selfish and gr~dy and it is nor: an han·
est hate of singing commercials, spot
announcements and the same voices 10

mystery dramas which drives you inco
your new hobby, Yeah? So what about
it? What will th(1' do about it, huh?

NEW YOIt('S STATION wov MIGtlT EXCITE A GUY WHO WANTS TO IUY A IAOlO STATlON---8UT unlf OOfS HE kNOW THE WOlk 'NVOlVEO
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Friend, you will be call~d in for a
fornul hearing if the Commission is
unabl~ to reach a dererminarion upon
the validity of your application. The
Commission will obligingly publish a
bill of particulars, aimed to giv~ noric~

of the issut'5: raised by an examination
of rhe application. The nocice period
may be thirty days Ot more.

How ar~ you fttling now? When W~

started rhis quest you thought rhere
would be nothing to it. Now you are all
involved with hearings and you are noc
sure juSt how you stand. Applicants may
appear before the presiding officer
named by th~ commission either in per
son or they may be represented by
counsel. Corporation applicanrs must be
represented by a lawyer.

If and when you win your case, the
constructioQ permit which the Commis·
slon issues specifies a date for th~ com
mencem~nt and the completion of
construction. During the war ev~rything

was at a standstill. And if you peruse
th~ Commission's statement of policy.
made lase January. 1945. you will es
tablish that no new starion will be
authoriud unless the applicant estab
lishes thar th~ construction will make
service anilable to a community which
does nor receive prinury service from
any C'xisting broadcast Sfarion. So the
construction part of it seems to be a bit
slow and your best bet is to buy a station
from somebody who already has one.

All that we have been referring to
applies to the standard Ot AM stations
of which there ate 934. with 22 under
construction, and ~pplicacions in for 180

more. But the trend is nor towards these
~tations ac all and, if you are in the
market, you will probably hit upon
something streamlined in FM or tele
vision. While there are 60,000,000 re
ceiving sets in American homes the
surface has not even been scratched.

Bea.u.se, you see, frequency modula·
tion is stacie free and it is high fidelity
and. as recently as September 16. 1945,
Paul A. Portet, chairman of the FCC
pointed OUt that within a few y~ars th~

number of commercial FM stations
would outstrip the existing AM stations.
About 500 applications are already in
for FM and a tremendous rush awaits
the erection of transmitters and the
manufacture of receiving sets. Men and
materials are the bottleneck at the mo·
mene-and this will soon be cleared up.

More newspapers chan eyer befor/: are
applying for FM licenses and it is inter·
t'sting to observe outfits like Warner
Brothers, the United Automobile Work·
ers-CIO, Marcus Loew Booking Agency,

AMORY l. HASKELL, PROUD OWNER Of W8NX

Chicago Federation of Labor, Oak. Park
Realey & Am~ment Company. Loyola
University of New Orleans, Surety Life
Insurance Company, and Ofher diverse
units seeking stacioris. If they can, why
can'r you? We will co~ to thar in a
linle while.

Anyway, recently, the retiring Pow
ell Crosley, Jr.• owner of WLW in
Cincinnari. sold his station to the Avi·
ation Corporation of America. WLW
is a uemendous AM station, operating
on 700 kilocycles with 50-,000 kilo
watt unlimired time, and the coverage
is 72,700 square miles with a popula·
tion of 6,409,759 persons when we
last counted. There may have be~

some change since then. Besides stan·
dard licenses. Crosley held licenses in
FM, television and inrernational
broadcasting JUSt in case. Everything
he owned at WLW went, part and
parcel, to the Aviarion Corporation
for a mere $22.000,000.

While [he FCC permitted the sale
it did so wirh a pertinent comment, to
wi[;

.. A basic infirmity of the Communi
cations Act,. which this case serves ro
highlight, is the fact that under rh~

Act as it has b«n administered up (0

chis time, a man retiring from rhe
l'3.dio business has, for all practical
purposes, the power to select his suc
cessor. Under rhe interpretation which
has prevailed, his selection is final save
in the v~ry rare case where he e1eers
ro sell to a party who is found not to
be qualified.

"This is obviously a deficient pro
cedure because a person who is rerir
109 from the broadcast business is, in
selecting a purchaser, likely to be in
fluenced by many considerations whi('h
are quite unrelated 10 the question

NATHAN STRAUSS, WHO OWNS STATIONWMCA

which should be paramount-namely,
who is best qualified ro continue to
operate the station in the public in,
terest...

And the FCC proceeded to point
OUt char the retiring broadcaster would
be more apt to be influenced by th~

siz~ of rhe prospeerive purchaser's
pocketbook than h~ would be by th~

[h~ prospective purchaser's aims for
public servic~. In the case of'Mr,
Crosley. he rcscified thar he Wallted to
sell the whole as a single unit. That
narrowed the field to anybody with
$22,000,000 in his hip pocket. There
are not as many of these people
around as you might think. So the
FCC concluded:

"It is difficult to reconcile proced
ures which on the one hand take such
pains to insure the fullest comperition
among applicants for new stations and
on rhe other hand permit a lic~nsee

to transfer to whomsoever he pleases
-provided the transferee whom he
selectS is found qualified."

Please don't I~t the money in the
Crosley deal get you down. You don't
have (Q go thar high at all. A glance
at a recent list of uansf~rs !hows thar
KFOR in Lincoln, N~braska, went for
$100,000; KLRA in Little Rock. Ar
kansas, $275,000 for 64.5% of the
srock; WQXR in· New York for
$987,}OO; WMAZ in Macon, Grorgia,
$121,000 for 41 per cent of the stock,
and so on down rhe broadcasting line.

Oh, you think it's tOO much. You're
not so sure you want 10 buy a radio
station any more, eh? Okay, turn that
dial. Ouch! The same singing com·
mercial, the samt' spot announcement,
and the same voices in those five dif·
ferent mystery dramas.

Who said Einstein had ;J. problem?
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MURDER
by MAURICE ZIMM

T
HE man in the coroner's oRlce glared
at me! "What gave you [he idea we

f reeu bodies?" he demanded.
Thu isn't exac~ly what I meam,"

I said hastily. "You S«'-"

But It wasn't easy [0 explain! It
never is! People give you Ihal Slrange
look when rou tdl them mac rou're
uYlng co figure our an In[ctesting way
of committing murder

As d. radio mystery writer, murder
h~s beCOJ~le my business. I lie awake
nighls devising new ways of commit·
{log rhe "almost-perfeCt" crime. The
children wouldn't even look up from
their cereal were I 10 exclaim (0 my
wife at breakfast" "How would it be to
kill a man in rhe private office of J.
Edgar Hoover)" Friends ate always
dropping in 10 announce: "Say, I've
hit on a marvelous way of killing
somebodyr'

Yc:s, murder is my business-and
business is phenomenal ~ The demand
for escapist entertainment is so insati
able tha! the airlanes are literally clut
tered up with criminologists hot on the
lrad of that elusive clue which will
lrap the killer JUSt in time for the final
commercial.

But it isn't so much the number of
mystery senes on the air as the CaCI
Iha! each program IS broadcast lI.'ulJl

at le~t Ihirty-mne, and often as nOI
I1hY-lwo weeks a year. And each
hroadcast is generally a complete "ad·
venture'" in iuelfl Consider the num
ber of plots and counter-plots - of
murders, motives, red-herrings and as
~orled clues-Iha( this involves, and
you'll begin to appreciate why the
radio mystery writer is soon driven
10 phenobarbitol!

..... fter all, A. Conan Doyle was so
exhausted wilh Sherlock Holmes after
Iwenly-five slories that he tried vainly
to ger rid of him over a cliff. And for
JII of Gilbert K Chesterton's fabulous
mgenulty. Farher Brown had in tOIO
but fifry adventures_ Yet any run-of·
rhe-mill radio hawkshaw can number
hi) dramatic ex.pIOlh 10 rhe hundred~!

So you drop-..loe phone-and what_
ever you're doing-and rush for the
library. You look up everylhing under
'"freezing:' "refrigeration," and "Arc
lic," but all you achieve is mental
confusion. Appalently, no one has ever
anticipated )"Our panicular problem, Of

,I( least never bothered to write abeul
H. Once again, research has 11.'( you
down!

Next begins a lour of refrigeration
plants, cold slorage vauhs, ice house)
,lOd kindred establishments. In some
places you pose as a prospeClive buyer;
in others, you frankly stare your pre,
dicameOl, By the end of the day you
have collecled a cold, some embarrass·
ing rebuffs, and a few-a very few
helpful facts.

Having tenralively decided how
you're going 10 bring your V1Cflm 10

his frigid end, you S(an OUt nelft
morning on Ihe next phase of your
ploblem: the brilliant deduction by
which your criminologist is going to
solve the case, So you call up all the
doclors you know ~

Most of them [(y to be tolerant and
understanding. They'd be glad to help
you-if you'd call back, say, in a week!
You reply that you'll call back in a
week, all right-about 5O~hing else!
But right now would they please rake
half-a-minute 10 tell you how fur hair
grows afler dealh?

Now the real trouble begins! Some
of Ihe medicos say Ihat hair does nol
grow after dealh, They don't give a
pink pill if you did hear it on a radio
program with a high Crossley jusl last
week; neither are Ihey impressed by

"CliME DOCTOt" "ATUlts SCiNts UKE THIS

So the next lime you're able to pick
OUI the murderer before the first acr
is over, or recog01ze a clue Ihat was
used on another series just the week
before, please don'r write to the spon
sor. The poor scripter is probably
having enough trouble JUSt Hying to

make the nexi deadline. And make il
he must ~ You have never yet tuned in
YOUt radio lO hear, "Ladies and genrle
men, we tegret thac 'The Adventures
of .. , " will nOt be broadcast
tOnight, due to the fact that the author
couldn't think of a plot!"

Granted, there have been cases
where the scripter staggered into the
studiO dUlching Ihe last few scenes
when lhe show was already in re
hearsal, But when Ihe tense momenr
comes for Ihe producer in the control
room 10 throw the opening cue, there's
alu;alJ a show to go on-and whether
or not you're satisfied with the quality,
you get the twenty-nine minutes and
Ihitty seconds of quantity,

Like many another radio mystery
wricer, I }lever know from one week
to anOlher where my nex.t plot is com·
ing from. I have commined fictional
mur~r in bathtubs and at bridge tab.
les , . , in airplanes and a.rnphilheanes

in subways and submarines, , . .:II
New York's 42nd and Broadway, and
In the most inaccessible recesses of Ihe
Himalayas. Each ume I'm desperarely
certain thai I have wrung Ihe last
possible murder siluation oU[ of my
reeling brain, but somehow there's
always another and another - and
another.

Often the advertising agency which
handles the account will offer sugges·
tions. Like the other day when a Slory
editor called and said. "The Old Man
thlOks it would be cUle to find a body
In a freezer-with the plot hinging on
Ihe faCI thai the freezing made it im
possible 10 fix Ihe llme of dearh."

"'Bu(:' I remonslraled, '"Ihat mighl
be awfully lOugh to figure out:'

Yeah." came Ihe callous reply 'I'll
cxpen it by the end of loe week

BUSINESS!MYIS
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NIC'S "MYSTERY THEATER Of THE AIR" GOES IN fOR AN EUIU KINO Of SUSPENSf

Ihe number of books and magazme~

you've read ir in, It's nothing more
than a fable!

But mind you, only Jome of your
doccor friends say that-not all. A few
accept the growth of hair after death
as a fact! One eminent urologist is
willing co stake his professional repu·
taClon on the thesis that for three days
following death tlair gtows at a rate
which is readily discernible to the eye;
after three days, the growlh is neg
ligible,

So now you are In a 'fog! Is it or
isn't it true? In desperation you go to

the coroner's office, and explain that
you are concocting a plot about a
fellow being frozen co dearh, and you
want to know whether his hair would
keep growing after death - because
that's your pivotal clue"

Then ir is that the man in the cor·
oner's office glares at you and growls,
"Whatever gave you the idea we f rfelt'
bodies )"

Well, fOfly·eigln hours later you
finally get an answer that you're ready
ro accept as final. Your authorities are
the coroner's senior pathologist, an
ex-coroner, and an embalmer who has
exhumed hundreds of long-interred
bodies,

HAIR DOES NOT GROW AFTER
DEATH! THE OLD MEDICAL
TOMES WHICH TELL OF COFFINS
BURSTING OPEN FROM THE AC
CUMULATION OF HAIR ON A
CORPSE ARE RIDICULOUSLY UN
SCIENTIFIC. THERE IS NO CELLU
LAR GROWTH AFTER DEATH!

Hurrah, you say to yourself! Now

you've really !lOt a scory! &xplodlng
that myth is sure co do things to your
Crossley!

Fevetishl}, you chain yourself co
your Iypewriter-contriving, corren"
ing, perfecting, polishing, At last
comes the triumphant moment when
you stumble into the agency with the
script neatly typed-in triplicate! And
whu happens? The Old Man holds up
the broadcast of your script for a
month - because he, himself, once
heard ftom his grandmother, sainted
be her memory, that hair DOES grow

,on a corpse!
That's the way it goes! They're al·

ways demanding 'something "different"
-but woe UntO you if it's coo differ·
ent! Some of the best, most dramati·
cally inviting clues and dlna I've ever
come across, I haven't dared to use,
Everyone would accuse me of having
made it up!

Take "dharura,'" for instance. It's a
drug obtained from the flower of the
same name, which grows wild in Ihe
fields of India, almosl as generally as
the daisy and buttercup in America.
"Dhatura" can readily be mixed with
food or tobacco, and a small does of
it has the extraordinary effect of rob·
bing the victim temporarily of his
memory, A person drugged with
"'dhatura" is not conscious of what
happens co him while under its influ·
ence, More than that, the victim is
even unable to tell how he came to be '
poisoned. And as the final payoff,
'"dharura" lcaves no tracc which can
be detected by chemical analysis!

Dear reader, have you ever hear<l o~

:mytlllng morc made ro oroer lor lh~

mystery writer? But you don't rcall)
believe that it exists, do you? And If
I were to use it in a script, you'd take
pen in hand in write the sponsor that
he'd better dispense with such hokum
--or never again would you wash with
his soap, eat his dessert, or buy tht·
economy-sized boule of his deodorant!

Speal.:.ing of [rouble. Ihe root of all
evil to the radio mystery wtiter i~

the all· knowing listener who---no mat
ter how frantically or effeCtively rill'
poor author pummels his brain-carlt
always say, '"I told you so" as re~ards

the identity of the murderer,
Consider the handicaps under whIch

the scripter labors, To begin with, the
average mystery program testriCts him
to a maximum of seven actors, This is
done for the sake of clarity, as well as
budget considerations, And [hough it
makes for bener drama, you can't deny
that it aggravates the author's prob
lems grievously,

In the average primed whodunit,
there is such a parade of charaCters
that you may find yourself turning
back a few pages to keep them straight
in your mind, This very multiplicity of
possible suspects clouds the trail and
cloaks the villain. But with only seven
characters to work With, well

First of all, there's Me Master Mind,
your criminologist, and his stooge,
male or female, :rhat leaves five char·
acters. Then there's the homicide in·
specror, whom Mr, Master Mind is
always showing up. That leaves four
characters, Then, if the murder doesn't
take place prior to the start of your
story, or off scene, there's the vidim,
Which leaves three characters! And of
this triumvirate, the smart-alecky lis·
lener simply picks lhe least likely sus·
pect-and bingo, he's gOI you!

Some day (when I"m emitled to old
age benefits) I'm going to cross·up r111~

unfair element by making the MOST
LIKELY sU'spect end up as the mur·
derer! Ah, what a {caring of hair an<l
gnashing of teeth that will produce'

But meanwhile, to paraphrase Lrn
win, It'S enough to: '". , , fool some of
the people some of the time!'" Besid('~

which, to each s([iptcr therc comt"~

ot'casionally a moment of sheer, un
adulterated triumph!

Lib" thc time my severeSI cnm
(the wife, of course)-Iaid down ;\
script that was hot out of the type:
wrrtcr and gushed, '"Why, I didn't
know until the very last page who the
murderer was r"'

Whereupon I, ilke a fool, had to up
and confess: "Neirher did I, old girl r'"
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~Ol'tANO MAGGIE Tnn llTIIAU" WOO~ A MIKe WHIN SHE SING} INTO IT
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FAMED ENGLISH SINGER
IN U. S. A. ASKS SANER
ENGINEERING APPROACH

G
IVEN more sincC're artists like MaggiC'

TC'}'tC', the' famous English singC'r now
in rhis COUntry, thC' C3U~ of radio in thC'
UnirC'd Sates would progress immC'asur·
ably, For MaggiC' TC'frC' IS concC'rned, nOl:
only about what goes intO rhe radio she
is disturbed about what comes Qut of it,
~pcria1ly 'in fC'gard to music.

First of all, let it be' underSl:ooc! that
Maggie TC')'tC' is one of thC' ltuly phC'
nOCllC'nal musical personalitiC'S of our
limC'. She is an English soprano whose
interprcotation of modern FrC'nch music
has won hC'r the admiration of Ihe C'mire
civilized world. That's a broad stalC'
tnC'm, bur: we'll stick by il.

Anyway, when fifry-six )'Or old, good
looking. grayish MaggiC' TC'}'te - pro
nounced TatC' as JUsc CholmondelC'f is
pronounced Chumley - gives a concert
10 London thC' house is sold out months
in advana. She is the esthcotC"s Frank
Sinatra perhaps if would be' fairer ro
compare hC'r with Mary GardC'n, JC'nny
Lind and other ~ter·known nighring.
,..ales. Her father, a hOl:el owner, was an
amatC'Ur pianiSl:, her aunt was a wonder·
ful singer and since she was eight, Mag,
gie has been bringing joy to a listening
world.

She was educaled al the Convent of
thC' Sisters of Mercy in Wolverhamp
ton and rook piano lessons at lhe Ro)"al
College of Music. AI twelve, she .sang
Tosti"s "Goodbye" at a be'nefit concert
in a parish church.

Miss Teyte made her debul 10 Paris
10 1906, first visltC'd the United Sta[~

10 1912 ....hel'C' she .sang rhe rule role in



MAGGIE INOUlGfS IN THE OLD ENGUSH CUSTOM Of HAVING TEA WITH A fllEND,.

the Amencan premier,,; of "Cinderella"
in Phil~delphia with Mary Garden as
Vrmce Charming. After thal Miss Tcyte
toured America frequently. Married in
192I she retired from serious singing
until 1930 when. following her divorce,
she returned to the stage. In 1932 she
toored AUStralia and upon her return [0

Engbnd became one of the beg;·known
singers over the British Broadcasting
System netWork

Petite, alive, charming. a mnarkable
singer and a remarkable critic in any
medium, Maggie Teyte has been an
ardent crusader in one particular aspect
of radio, She was always happy and
eager to sing for the world via radio,
but she soon discovered that the glorious
nores she poured into the mike came out
in twisted forms, She has made a thor
ough study of rhe problem and emerged
wirh some startling conclusions.

First of all, she found most radio
engineers had no uaining or knowledge
of music. The result was that they
couldn'r understand thal certain pass.
ages of her delicate lirtle songs by De·
bussy were to sound forliuimo, others
modrrmo. Tones were blurra:! and mu
tilatC'd. until thC' entire fabric of her
songs lost the precision mat she gave
them. and emerged from the receiving
~ mere lifeless. carbon copies of
what she had intended. Even if an en
ginecor did understand music, how-ever,
tOO often he pcorformC'd a lackadaisical
job-he was simply intC'resred. in ger
ting the music out to the listening pub·
lie, and thC' qualiry of the music didn't
particularly intetest him.

To correct these faults, Miss Teyte
originated sevC'tal new policies at the
British BrQadcasring Corporation that
werC' employed whC'never she sang.
Rarher rhan treat me microphonC' as a
dull, stationary instrument that one
shouted into. she looked upon it as an
imaginary listener. Wben shC' ~ad a
loud puy.ge [0 sing, shC' stood awOlY
from 'it a fC'w (eet; whC'O rbe music was
low and soft. she drew up closer to it,
and whisrered in its ear. The result
was mat her BBC recitals contained
some of the most perlecdy broadcast
music in radio history.

Last fall. when Miss Teyre returnC'd
to America (or the first time in many
years, she found that she had to wage h,r
battle with the sound engineers all over
again, Te<hnically, American broad·
casting was more highly developed and
more pcde<t1y coordinated than that of
our British cousins, but 'Often the men in
the sound room were interested only in
pedorming a merely comperent job and
rhen carchini: rhe 4:06 back to Long

Island. The subtleties involved in mIC·

rophone technique were something that
didn·r interest them. The result was
that her first fC'w appcoarances on a lead
ing network program were a little dis·
:appointing to her countless (ans in
America. who had grown to love her
Slllgmg mrough the records th:u she
made in England. Bur, ever dynamic
and alen, Miss Teyre soon had rhe
sound enginecofS really hopping, with
me result that .rhe quality of her pcor
formances improved wirh each succeed·
Ing broadcast.

But, even yet, Miss TeytC' is dissaeis
fied with Ihe final rC'sults, plans to de-

vore rhe resl of her lifetime to studyin~

the problems mvolved m proJectinp:
crystal c1eu tones over the microphone,
Sars Miss Te)'te: "U there is any radIO
engineer who can get down on an Or,
dinar)' program evel)'lhing I have to

gi\'c out with my voice, I will trear
him Jnd his family to a dinner in the
best re;raUl":1nt in Nev.' York"

Ie must not be iffi:lgined that M:agpl(
Te}'re IS concerned solei}' with the pro·
Jection of her o .....n \'OIC~ on the roldio,
She h:lS the interest of all voice<;, of all
music at hean and her crusade descrn,
the support of all thOSe who love radIO.



BROKENSHIRE
COMES BACK
ANNOUNCER HAS MADE SUCCESS
OF HIS RETURN TO THE AIR

JUNf IN, SUNOAY 10 '.M., I.S.T. fAm...ko,,1

WHEN Norman Brokensh..ir~ wu twen·
ty-eight years old he was earning

nearly one hundred thousand dollars a
year as one of the most famous American
radio announcers. 1lle vocal world was
his oyster, and it appe2r~ that he would
coruinue to find pearls in broadcasting.

Bur linle more than a decade later
Norman Brokenshire, who had~[~

Harry von ull-Bm Grauer-Don Wilson
of his day, who had been a voice ~rd
by millions, whose "How do you do.
ladies and gentlemen, how do you do?"
had become a household byword, faded
into eclipse. He was done, through. He
had passed out of the radio scene, and
when you do that in the toughest of
all e-ncertainment businesses., you are
finished.

For eight years Norman Brokenshire
languished in oblivion. Today he has
come back in one of the leading net-.
work programs - he is the "Voice of
Steel" on the American Broadcasting
Company's fine dramatic show, "The·
ater Guild on the Air." He is hranch·
ing out to other shows. He is on the
way back, the way up. At forry.eight,
he is competing successfully in a field
which is generally reserved to younger
men. His Story is one which could
well point a moral and adorn a tale.

Stln of a Methodisl min iSler, good
looking, eloquent Norman Brokenshire
came OUt of the first World War with
tOts of general ambition but few spe·
cific ideas. One day he saw an adver·
lisement in a newspaper and It changed
his whole life.

"Young man with a good VOiCe:

needed for spot announcements. Ap
ply Station WJZ, Newark, N. J.:' the
advertisement read. With a great deal
of trepidation and scepticism, Norman
Journeyed evec to Newark from his
room in a Manhattan YMCA. Before
ht knew what he was doing, an en

alOlC.ENSHW IS lAU-HIS VOICE AS lOOMING, HIS ENTHUSIASM "'S CONUo.OOS O\S E~1l gin~r stood him up to the mike and
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~k~d him 10 say d. f~w words whil~

!l~ 1l$[~n~d in over ear phones. The
engin~r liked Norman's voic~; il vi
bm~d right. Norman gOt the job.

Thus began the fabulous career of
Norman Brokenshire. Before h~ knew
whu had happened 10 him, he had
plunged 10(0 th(' most ('xciting, turbu
lem period in udio history, a period
thu was tnarhd by many peuy ani
mosiries and jealousies, by fantasric
gfowrh and ('xpansion. Norman was
btlght, akn, endowed wuh a !t('men·
dous and conragious enthusiasm thai
end('ar('d him to radio liSleners. He
clicked from rhe starr.

No mauer what happened In Ihose
fantasric days, Norman could hold his
own. There was, for example, th~ tlme
Ihat h(' was assigned to cover rhe firsr
joint session of Congress, held in
commemoration of Woodrow Wil
son's d('uh. Graham McNam~ co\'
er('d the same event for WEAF. So
bitter was the nvalry between th('
Stations rhat rhe twO men w~r~ in
sttuct~d nOI CO lalk with on~ anoth~r.

In ord~r rhat WJZ would be Ih~ firsr
Slarion 10 go on the au with the show,
8rohnshue spok~ for tWO full hours
befor(' the joint session opened. Wh~n
rh~ f1(,dgling announc~r ran OUi of

rhings to say, h~ would (fIp ;I. passing
Congressman - and then IOterview
the annoyed gentleman as he felt
around co s« if any bones were
broken,

It was In the '30'S, how~v~r, that
Brokenshlre became inlernationally
known as a udio personality. His
hearty greetings on the Chesterfield
Hout became so well known that cus
lomers ashd tobacco cletks fot a pack
age of Brokenshi res and gOI the right
brand. Fan leuen poured in by the
rhousands every w~k. Brokenshire
rarely open~d rhe door of his hotel
room without finding a row of swoon
ing ladies ready [Q pounc~ on him.

. Later, as the impr~sario on rhe Good
Gulf program, Brokenshire introduced
such famous personalilies, as Will
Rogers ro- radio, and reached the zenith
of his career.

Wirh his tremendous success, some
thing else came 10 Norman Broken
shire. His narural self·confidence
rumed [0 arrogance and his lov~ of good
living began to lake up 100 much of
his lime. He found old friends staying
away from him, bur there was always
a n~w lot that on~ could make every
evening at the corner bar.

The-n rhe inC"Vitable- happene-d. He

found rhe whole- panern of his life
crumbling about him, He had no in
centive- to do new work; he- could
bare-Iy k~p up the- work h(' was do
ing. He woh up on~ morning and
r('alized Ihar h~ was menrally and phy
sically and morally a sick man.

For the next eight years Broken
shire stayed away from Ih(' Manhacran
radio scene to which he had given 50

much of his creative energy and spiri!.
He rested on his New York farm,
with his wife by his sid(' to offer him
solace and sympathy, He ate the right
food at Ih~ right time, slept the nor
mal amount of hours, stopped drink
ing. The he-aling process was slow,
but when Norman Brokenshire was
finally cured ir was all th~ way

Today h(' is as enthusiastic as a
young boy abour his newly rehabili·
tated car~er, speaks with' gratitude and
aff('(tion of the many old fnends who
never forgor him and who Ie-ot a hdp
ing hand when he- need~d ir mos!. H('
is as Ihrilled as a cub announcer when
an ~Ievator operator recognizes his
voice, He speaks with a twinkl~ In hlS
eyes about rhe inrdligmce of a~ gen.
eration of radio fans, has enough vitalLl)'
ro wear our rm normal young men. Says
Brokenshire roday: '" feel reborn,"

...S "THI VOlet Of sT.'''''··...............''''......''''iL''''"''W''"_...UJI.:l.J.Oltlt6HIli-HAs....W.OfoL....ClLOUl....fANS-MAOILNE: aND



ON HEI U. S. O. CAMP SHOW TOUI IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC, MAnHA'S FAVOIIlE IUNO OF ltLAXAhOH WAS TO CHAT WITH THE NATIVES

HALL Of fAME SINGER HAS COME A LONG WAY SINCE LOS ANGELES

TUNf IN. SUN•• P.IIA. f.5.r. 'A.....k.,,1

SAM, th~ man who mad~ the pants
too long, gave Manha Tilton her

first job on an air show. Her singing
suited the tailor man fin~ and he paid
her the lordly sum of twenty·five dollars
for her renditions over a los Angcl~
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radio station - thousand waner KFAC.

The day she goc her first pay check
from the sponsor Manha rushed over to

,1. d~parrmenr score and bought thrtt
items-a ncv.' hat, imitarion ~arls for
her mother and a pink sweater (or her
dog who was enduring a cold wincer.
Martha spent evetythin~ and (0 her chao
grin was later put off the strect car when



She: IS slim, VivaCIOUS, slightly over
five feet tall, with a world of lilr in her
voice. Blonde Manha's path to success
was never easy-her father Fred was in
rhe wholesale rug business and that is
no guarantee that one is ro be an out·
standing singer for young rug-cutters.
Martha had an up-and-down row to hoe
until she impressed Benny Goodman.

That meeting with Benny Goodman
affea:ed her life in more ways than one.
She eventually married Benny's manager,
Leonard Vannerson, who has been a sea·
man, first class, in the Navy, and whose
return to civilian life will find him back
in his old position with Goodman's band.

Much of his managing will comprise
his wife's aaivities, When a girl appears
in pictures, sings a song, ''I'll Walk
Alone" which sells a million copies and
is on Philco's Hall of Fame,.she has al·
ready stepped inro big buslness-a far
cry for Martha Tilton from the days
when she sang hopefully for Sam, the
man who made the pants tOO long.

Now on Radio HaJJ of Fame, Miss
Tilton each week welcomes a famous
guest whose career is reviewed in song
and se:ory. Personable, unspoiled she
manages to delineare her own charming
charaaer in each of rhe songs she sings.

the: ~{agc: and started danclOg, This i~

the first known instance of such exhibi
tionism. The incident was unforgettable
because the boy who was dancing acci,
dentally kicked Martha and she collapsed
on the Stage.

Miss Tilton returned to the Coast,
joined NBC, and was featured in a pro,
gram caJled "Lifrin' Martha Tilton Time"
which ran for a full year. She was a .
guest star on the Fibber McGee and
Molly, Jack Carson and Dick Powell
progtams, as well as many others.

In 1944, Martha shipped off for a
Sourh Pacific tour with Jack Benny,
Carole Landis, Larry Adler and June
Bruner. She was a hir from here to
Guadalcanal and back.

'hl" failed to lome up With the: re:'1Ulslte
tarl

Thus sc:arted rather chaotically a
career whICh was to see Martha Tilton
put off no stations thereafter. She is now
a swing sInger of note on American'S

Radio Hall of Fame and her motion pic.
ture appearances have also helped en·
hance her renown.

For, as It happened, Martha's smging
over KFAC was heard by a prominent
agent, He approached the petite blonde
who had come to Los Angeles from her
native Corpus Christi, Texas, at the age
of .seven, and asked her if she would
like to sing at the Cocoanut Grove.
Martha assented to the salary of $4S for
she had always wanted to be a profes
sional singer, had thought about it since
her graduation from high school at
seventeen.

Yet she was far-sIghted enough a lit[/e
later to shift ro Hal Grayson's band ac a
salary Cut of fifteen dollars because she
would be able ro rour the country and
meet the people.

Her straregy was successful for her
nexc step was to sing-on "Three Hits
And A Miss." While on th.is program
she was given an audition as vocalise: for
tbe Benny Goodman band, Benny lis·
tened patiently to one number and
walked out on the second. Martha no
ticed the retreat and immediately thought
that her next stop would be Los Angeles
or Corpus Christi, She went home in
what is known as a blue funk.

When she arrived she heard the tele·
phone ringing. 'Thinking it was another
bill collector she picked up the receiver,
heard a voice say angrily,

"Why did you walk out?"

"Who wouldn't?" returned Martha
• with asperity, "Goodman left and that'~

why I did,"

"Well," said the voiCe which was
that of Goodman's manager - "Benny
liked you and he wants to talk to fOu."

She was hired the next day at $125
a week and sang with the Goodman
band for three years.

Martha had many eXCiting experiences
while singing with' Goodman. Whe.n
Benny was at the Paramount in New

York a couple of enthusiasts jumped on A LOT o~ HU TIME IS SPENT ENTUTAINING WOUNDED SfIVICiMiN, WHO lOVE HU SONGS
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING!
Even the mOlt enthusiastic listener doesn't catch all the inter.sting

broadc:alts each day. For this reason, Tune In here presents excerpts

of unusual inte,•• t from various programs ... in case you mined them.

SERIOUS PROBLEM

THE white man faces a serious and
deep seated. problem all over Indo

nesia and Southeast Nia. The native
people - no matter whether they are
Malays, Burmese, Annamese, Indones
ians or others, all are rired of serving
colonial mas(l~rs. All during the war
the white man lost face in the whole
area. Then the Japs were deff'accd and
the native people, all of whom like (0

play the winner, looked (Oward the
white race again. Bur weeks passed and
the Japs still strutted around carrying
arms. A month after the surrender I
was pushed off the streets by Jap ranks
in Java. The natives began to wondet
whu SOrt of conquerors were these
white people who let the Japs srill re
main in control. The white man lost
face again and the independence move
ments gained srrength.

The outlook for Southeast Asia and
Indonesia is far from bright. The white
man is going to have to work hard to
save his face and his investmenrs there
- and don't think he is going to be
able ro use the old colonial solution
of keeping the nuives down and shoot
ing all rhose who want independence.
There are too many of them.

-Bill Howlll1fd. jor~iA. rorrr,po"tI~IIJ Oil
'Tim, Vi"." Tb, N~I"''' (Amfflrall)

OUT-CNE TOOTH

LITTLE Tommie Gordon Langley was
afraid of the den.tist, but after all,

he's only five. Tonunie's parents made
the mistake of sending him to the den
tist alone with his little bulldog. The
dog didn't care whether Tommie k'ept
their appointment Ot not, so they played
hookey. Then they went to Tommie's
room to think the sicuuion over. Surely
there must be a painless solurion.

Finally rne two figured it out. Teddy,
the rat.chasing bulldog patiently stood
still while Tommie tied a string to his
tooth and fastened it on the dog's col·
lar. Then Tonunie yelled, "Rats)"'

Teddy toole: the cue-and the tooth
right along with it.

-Gil Man," (Amfm.m)
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AND IT WAS, TOO

On their flying
visit to the East,
Garry Moote and
Jimmy Durante
were asked to ap
pear in a special
victory bond show
In Boscon. Of

course, they said yes. When they heard
thar Serge Koussevitsky, world famous
conductor, and Admiral Chester Nimitz
himself, were also appearing on the same
show, Garry's comment was: "What a
bill! Whar a bill!"

_"8,h",d Th~ Sren~," (CBS)

ESSENTIAL

WE can never have a successful
world organization unless it can

have a staff of men and women who
seek the final good of their own coun·
tries in the good of mankind.

-l.)man BrllOIl on
"Pmblon' oj the Pracr' (CBS)

INVENTOR-FORGOTIEN MAN

ARTiCLE VIII of the Constitution
provides Congress shall have the

right to promote the progress of science
and social ans by securing for limited
rimes ro authors and invenrors the ex
clusive right to their respecrive writings
and diSol;overies. Congress should pass
legislation to make this effective. The
governmem itself should protect and
defend this exclusive right. The in
vemor has been the rcal "forgotten
man." He is the man who has made
new industries ,lOd new jobs. Our six
million governmental employees have
not made new jobs and cannot make
new Jobs. The inventors have made
possible steamships, railroads, aU[Q·
mobiles, trucks, electric lights, vacuum
cleaners, airplanes and radios and all
of the jobs that make a high standard
of living. Inventors should be encour
aged and protected or there won't be
,my new jobs.

-Andrt'u J. G<lhagaJI, Chanmall oj lhi:
80,"" uj tbe B")"illm CQrporaliOIl QII

"trl",,~~ Up Am,rlr,t'·' (trl"HN)

BRIDGE OF PEACE

THE Valley of Unrest has been
spanned by a Bridge of Peace. The

cost has been high. Too many years, tOO
many lives and roo many tears. But
such a bridge was a necessity. And since
it stretches over the rivers of hacred and
aggression, and since it must be cher
ished by man for aU time to come, let
us examine irs construction.

At either end are the foundations,
conceived in a sense of profound jus
tice and right. One foundation was laid
by America - the other by our brave
Allies. Foundations laid for a noble
cause, to establish forever that this
bridge shall echo with the footsteps
of free men, UntO eternity.

After the foundations had been set
and the towers of courage were erected,
there came the job of installing the
suspension cables. These cables wer(
spun from heartaches and tears - from
the cries of a boy on a foreign battle·
field ; from the sobs of a loved one
holding a telegram from the War De·
partmem; from the anxious prayers of
,\ mother.

This Sacred Bridge of Peace has cable
swings which stream down to irs road·
bed. These swings are woven of sacri·
fices. Sacrifices at home and at war.
Look c10rdy and you will see their tex
ture: The Sullivans, Colin Kelly; John·
ny from up the Strr'Ct; Richard Bong;
The boy who delivered your paper;
the Lexington and the Franklin; John
Basilone; Roger Young. Lves and ~

terials built into the bridge in order rhat
the free may once more walk in com
plete happiness.

Now we come [Q the grear trusses
that span rhe stream. They arc made of
rhe sweat of the brow; of the labors
of men. women and children - the
whole and the crippled and the blind
- who worked endless hours in order
that our fighting men might have wea
pons and munitions. And the trusses
ar~ strengthened by the effons of Am·
erican science and industry; and the
produce of American farms - arn::l the
teamwork of the cities.

We walk across this great span, upon
a roadway. Every grain of sand, every
tiny pebble, every bit of this roadway's
Substance shall forever remain saCted.
For it is paved with the lives of (he
men who died thar we might live ac
cording to the will of God. Here i~

spilt the blood of young men from every
walk of life who answered the country's
,all with a willing heart. From (he
mountains they came. From rhe plains.
the drug ~rOrt..... the farms. from indu~



cries, from the railroads, from all walks
of life. Imo the pounding Hame of bat
tie they went their heroic ways, The}'
suffered - Ihey wept - and they died
50 that free men after them might {(avel
this roadway' of pea.e~.

This is the roadway forged at Balun,
10 Normandy, at EI Alamein, and An·
ZIO, in the skies of Germany, the jungles
of the Orient, the dangerous warers of
the Pacilic and the Atlantic.

This is the Sacted Bridge of Peace.
This is the scruaure installed over a
great valley of unhappiness. Through
the years men and women of all races
and faiths will travel this way. And as
they do, let them remember the cost

of this btidge. let them pa~ hete
and review its ronstruaion in the light
of deep consideration.

Mayall remember thar this bridge
was necessary if men were to be free.
But in their freedom. may the Bridge
of Peace sund as a monument, noble
and sacred, to those brave men and
women who made it possible.

-Ell,,, J1'rJflr1 fU'
"Yo,,", A.rr;U" (M,,".aI)

HOW TRUE

Early to bed and early to rise
And you meet very few of the

prominent guys.
-/oh" 8, Kr....tJ' (A",mr",.)

"I CAN EAT ANYTIME"

When our dIS'

abled soldiers see
Helen Keller or feel
the touch of her
hand, they get ·cre·
mendousencourage.
mem and uplift and
hope. Wh~n they

realize whac she has done with all her
handicaps. chey are inspired to dream
and plan and undertakc big things for
themselves. Could anyone else in the
world do as much as Helen Keller can
to lift the spirits and morale of our
blinded soldiers? Probably nor. She her
self says that she regards her work
among the disabled soldiers, as the ch
max of her life.

The orher day a soldier in a hospit21
ward was so utterly encranced at ~ng
Helen Keller, thar he let his dinner get
cold. When MISS Keller's comv-nion
told him he really ought to eu, he re
lorted, "Hell, lady, I can eat any rime
Bur the~e's only one Helen Kellcr~"

-Dalr c.lt'.r~u ,," "uflh K.Q.... FM"tJ
Abut lr'"dl 1\._/1'''' Pro,lr (.\t,,/Io'''/)

ATTENTION, FISHERMEN!

IV'" heard many a tale about fisher·
men's exploits - most of them

rather implausible. But this one is abso
lutely, positively as true as it is fantascic.
There are witnesses to prove ir. And
a beautiful "exhibit A."

It happened right off the coast of
NC"N Jersey. A Mr. Miller of South
Orange, borrowed a 20-foot motor boar
and rook his ll-year-old son and two
other people OUt ro nab a shark. lbq
didn't get a shark - a shark go< them!

Thngs were going along peacefully
out there on the ocean when without
warning, a huge, striped shark lunged
from the warer in a wild jet of foam
and sank his sharp evil-looking reeth
right into the stem of the boat. Well,
four very frightened fishermen quaked
as that shark tugged and yanked, and
ground his reeth deq>er into rhe wood.

Mr. Miller nOOced that rhe ~ausr

pipe was included in Joe Shark's
mouthful of boat, and that gave him an
idea. He scaned up the moror and fig
ured chat way he could asphyxiare old
sawrooth. Or at least give him acure in
digestion. It worked, too. The shark
held on for five long minutes, then
gave one final rug at the stern and dis·
appeared into che water. Well, Ihe back
of the boat was a mass of frayed splin.
ters. And now we come to that "ex·
hibic A" t memion~d. Imbedded in the
mangled wood was one slightly dam
aged shark tooth - proof of an adven.
ture I suspect Mr. Miller and his patry
are all t~ing to forget.

-MarGarrl MarDOlla/J Oil

"Mul M"rGartl MarDQlla/J" (CBS)

NEW BELLS FOR OLD

A PPARENTLY nor all the church bells
ll\ Europe suffered the face of rhe

famous Bell for Adano, The Dutch, for
instance, had their anciem me-lodic
bells back in place and ringing at the
tOp of rheir voices the day when peace
broke upon the world.

And this is how they did It. When
the Nazi invasion began, the Dutch
aCtc-d swiftly. Out of scrap metals, chey
cast new bells. 1be old ones were hid
den. When the Germans arrived, they
were quire suspicious of the tinny,
rackety sounds which came from the
church stttpies. But they had ro be Uf'

isfied with coo£isca.ring the new cast·
ings ... And so, to many a Nazi now
in Dutch jails, the song of the: real bells
musr have COllk as a distina !hOI..

-Ia~'" CQ...I (M",-.')

"GI JIVE"

Popular music I~

the favorite of all
natiOnalities in
American Forces
Network &flin au·
diences. EvetyWbcte
in Eutope there
seems to be an in

satiable demand fOf swing. As for me
Gis, Ihey can't get enough of it. The
most popular program among the Ameri.
can troops here in Berlin is a show called
""GI Jive," which is pur togethet by a
soft-voiced girl in California, r«orded.
and shipped over here to be sung from
AFN's turnables. Nerc in popularity
are locally originated record programs
with cides like "Crack in the Dawn"
""Berlin Blu~ Chasers," and "You Pidr
'Em." Sioce the r«ord library here only
~ra.ins so many discs there's apt" to be
qUite a lor of dupliarion and the AFN
scaff admits mat they're beginning co
r~ei~,e hysterical letters saying things
like If you play 'One Mearball' ontt
more, my buddies and I are going co
come around and blow up your st2rion."

-Ch.trlrs CQI/i",IJJQoJ 0"

"F,IJI"" SIQ'1" (CBS)

INTUITION

PERHAPS the mosr horrible painting
ever made was created by John Sing

er Sargent, one of America's gteatest
~ainters. There is a Story in that paint
109, a story of intuition and of fore.
boding, a story of the Strange under.
Clirrenrs in human minds and souls...

My friend, who is interested in Sar
gem's painrings, heard of an art dealer
who had a rare one. He visited the
shop in New York City and asked to
look at the painting. The dealer stam.
mered for a moman, admined he had
such a Sargent, bur said that be pre
ferred not to show it. My friend's appe
ite was whetted. He insisted. Rather re
luctantly che dealer took my friend into
his privace office, switched on a strong
light and wem to tbe wall where.
large ponnit hung, covered with
cloth.

When my friend saw the. paioting,
he was stunned. All cha.t he could say
WU.

"Why ... it's horrible."
And thiS is Ihe story cf tbe pain·

109 as my friend learned it. Ar Ihe
turn of the lasl ce.cruey the newly
wea.lthy were building immense maos
Ions which today are edies of bygone
magnifian(c. In one of those ne-
manSions. fresh with the 1fOell of

(CONTINUED ON NU' I'AGlI
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paint and the crackle of store· new
chintz, a father and a ITI()l:her were
discussing a suitable present for their
young daughter's apptoaching birth
day. An idea st!uck them - why
not commission famed John Singer
Sargem to paint a ponrait?

Thus John Singer Sargem came to
the house. After his nrst glance; at
Ihe girl he told the parenls that he
would have 10 Slay at th~ house, in
order ro capture the child on canvas
u she truly wu. W~ks passed. Sar
gent made scores of sketches. Ages·
ture, tbe oltn of the hand, the shape
of the head. At other limes she would
sit before him for hours while he, the
master, chose for her the best ?OSi
lion in which to sit for Ihe ponrait.

The portrait began to take shape as
Sargent worked on. However, he al
lowed nobody to look at it. Then
when he had finished the father came
to him. eager to set the completed
work. Sargent presented an unusual
request_ ''I'd like to k~p the pictUre.
I'd prefer you didn't set it." As the
Cather protested, Sargent added, "II
isn't a quesuon of money, sir. Money
can buy paintings, but not satisfac
tion, or happiness with a work of art."
However, the farher, who loved his
child dearly, insisted on seeing Ihe
portrait.

With a sigh Sargent ninally threw
back the cover. The farher gasped,
··Mr. Sargent ... sir ... how could
.. why, thu's not my dadghter.

That's the portrait of a demented
child. That [ace .. that terrible
face."

John Singer Sargent gendy re
placed the cover as if hiding the body
of a beloved and he spoke again.

"Sir, I don't paint faces. I paint only
minds and souls."

And that is all to the story o( Sar
gem's horrible painting - except that
tWO years after the young girl's por
trait had been set on canvas the hid·
den reality emerged and she was
laken 10 an asylum . . . hopelessly
insane.

-Mil,,,. 8M"" 0"
'7i., T(I hM,.I".," (CBS)

GOVERNMENT CONTROL

THE atom bomb, which is our OW('l

£feaoon, inevitably increases Gov·
ernment control over our future. It must
increase the people's watch(ulness over
Government and our ~.se o( responsi
bility toWards it.

-UI. S,."io (I"
"0., IVO...'I O'I.i".... (A..,.,it.. )
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SANE TALK
Religion doesn't

make any difference
at all, except to a
Nazi or somebody
just as srupid. God
created everybody,
but God didn't cre·
ate one people bet·

ter than anoc:her. Your blood's the same
as mine, Tommy, and mine's the same
as Danny's. My dad came (rom Italy,
but I'm an American. Should I hate your
(ather bea.use maybe he came (rom Ire
land or FfU)(e or Russia? Wouldn't I
be a (athead? You guys mnember Pead
Harbor?

When the Japs socked us and it didn't
look like we could ever do anything
about it, but rnC'n something very im·
portant happened a couple o( days luer.
It was a Jap battleship, the "Haruna,"
and one o( our planes spotted il. You
know what it rakes to bomb a battleship
. . . it takes gul$ and know-how and
tearn work, and our guys sure nttded
plenty of it because thac Jap was throw.
ing up enough flak to ~ OUt and walk
home on, but the pilot had only one
thing on his mind---io get over that
ship. Down through the flak, right over
the Slacks of the "Haruna," and then the
bombardier pushed a button and i Soo
pound potato smacked that Jap right in
the middle.· They sank it, and every
American threw his head back and felt
much better. The pilot of thal ship was
namC'd Colin Kelly, an American and a
Presbyterian. You know who dropped
the bomb?It was a young boy named
Meyer Levin, an American and a Jew.
Do you think maybe they should have
called the bombing off because they had
different religions? Use your good Ameri
can heads, kids. Don't let anybody make
suckers out o( you!

-F~.I: Si","~. (CBS)

CONGRATULATIONS

MR. PRESIDENT, I've just gOlten a
tdegra.m from Washington. It

leads: 'The operation has ~ vtty
successful. Dr. Groves u very pleased.
The child's birth cries can be heard at
,Harrison's (arm and the light o( his eyes
seen at my (arm.' .-

''I'm &fraid I doo't understand, Mr.
S«retaty."

"Ut me translate it foe you, Mr. Presi
dent: The test o( the atomic bomb in
NC"9I Maico today is a great SUCCC'SS.

Major General Groves, in char~ of the
project, is intensely plC'llSC'd. The aplo
sion was heard over fillY miles, and w
light effea: could be seen neady 200

miles .. -"IVtUhi.,UJ. SI"~'" (A.."ic_)

A REAL WALKIE-TALKIE

FOR three years prisonC'rs in a JapaneSt'
prison camp in Java mana.~d 10

keep in touch with the outsidC' world by
means of a tiny radio set which an
American enginttr among thC'tn built
and conCC'aled in his wooden leg. The
radio builder, whOSe' name is Gaylord
A. Buchanan, obtained tWO small acorn
tubes from anomer prisoner, and with
odds and ends he (ashioned w tiny set,
which (it right into a recess hollowed
OUt of his ani6cial leg.

Once he was almost aught. He had
taken the set out and had placed it in
a small bag, when the Japanese guards
came in [or an une:pca:ed inspectioo.
Mr. Buehanm will n~C'r understand it.
They looked in every piece o( luggage
he had - except the small bag.

~ got London and San Fra.n
cisco - and occasionilly Tokyo and
Berlin - "just fOr the beck o[ it," he
says. That set didn't last (O!cver,
though, with the engineer having to
sromp around the camp on his wooden
leg, rhe poor little radio su((e:red a few
ba.d jo.lts. Finally the rubes burned ow.
Anotber prsioner. Lieutenant Louis
Biechlin, built nC'W ones from tubes he
(ound in a wtcclced radio sa. But these
were too large 10 be concealed in Bu·
chanan's leg - so the radio took oa a
new disguise. This time it was built into
the (alse tOP of a stool and left unde~

the very eyes of the Japanese guards.
Next it was rebuilt into a pair of bath
clogs which had extremely thid: wooden
soles - and later ~oved to a hoi·
lowed·out beam in the ceiling o( one
of the huts.

-Mttt M-,......, MtMDo"lI/J (CBS)

TRANSFORMATION

Actor jimmy
Monks is only
twenty - nine years
old. But scrange:ly
enough (or the paSl
(ew weeks, he's
found himself cast
first as :L middle

aged man, then as an eighty year old
character, and 6na.Ily as a man one hun·
dred years old. Just the other day, he
gOl a call (rom :L direa:or who said:
"Hurry up over to the studio. Jimmy.
For a change, I've got a yo-mg part fOl
you." It was a young part: aU ri&ht.
When Jimmy got to the srudio. be dis
covered he WLS playing a sixteen yo.r
old boy.

-"lkmu TIN Scnn" (eM)



WHAT'S DOING
DOWN ON THE FARM?
CBS COUNTRY JOURNAL TELLS ALL

rUNE IN, SATUrDAY 9,30 A.M. f.S.T. fcas,

FOR more than seven years now a "must-listen·co'· pro
gram for many early Saturday morning risers is

CBS's "Country Journal." Conduaed by Farm Editor
Charles (Chuck) Worcester, and originating in Washing
ton, D. c., this informal, information-paded show fea·
tures everything from the latest news on dairy food
prices to an occasional concert of genuine folk ballads
from the Ozark hills. During the half-hour it is on the
air, recent developments on scientific farm methods in
the Tenn~ Valley are interspersed with sidelights on
how a new plan~ f~er is making OUt in ConnKtiCUl;
an interview with a Missourian farrntt's wife who has
turned left.over wooden spools into candlesticks follows
a technical discussion of crop conditions in- North
Dakota.

Surprisingly enough, this lively combination of doc·
umentary, quiz show, and vaudeville is heard by more
than 12,000,000 city dwellers every Saturday. Some of
them are confirmed urbanites who have never been on a
farm, 15ut most of them are ex-farm foUe: who have
migrated ro the big cities and get: a. lcind of nosuJgic
pleasure out of listening to rural news and chatter.

Typical of "Country JournaJ" itself is its young (early
thirties) good-looking Farm Editor, Chuck Worcester,
A graduate in Agricultural Science at the University of
Minnesota, Worcester combines an ingratiating personal
ity with a good, solid knowledge of his subject. His
experience in agricuJture includes work as seN analyst,
assistant veterinarian, and plant pathologist. This, to
gct:her with the experience he has gonen from conduct·
ing hundreds of on-the-spot radio reports of large scale
fann events, makes him the perfect emctt for a little
publiciu:d but much listened-to farming program,

SOtlTHOOWN IS nlE NAME of me spec;n of lamb that "Country
Journal's" Cl1udc Worce'ucr is ilUpec'ting widl obviolU plc-asure.
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0IlKI WOICHTEI. Fann Editor of CBS's ""CDumry Journal,"" sius
up a Shorthorn SI:~ on his visit to a fann. It is during UlPJ
like Ihis IMC Chuck collecu a 101 of his Iim,hand ~rch.

'lOVE: Chuck does a lillIe pea. shdlcng for Mrs. George I..«hl,der
of Morllpnerr CDunty, Maryland, while ber grandson looks on.
18.01': Qlld: invnciptn some &Ired Rode chicn at close range.



TJlne In pr~~n15 some of the moS( interesting ques·

tions and answers se:1«1ed from tbis highly entenaining

and enlightening program. Its evergrowing popuJaril)'

can be atuibuted, in pan, to the wide variety of ques·

POOl and the authentici[), of all answers. - The Editors

ANSWER MAN" $('t by the Victor Talking Machine
Company. who charged seven dollars
for one of its early discs.

Wbal il Ih, world'l 10"8'" "i,I;""

The British Over~as Airways airline,
which travels 1}.257 miles to Sydney,
Australia in 70 hours - via Burn in
DorsetShire, Lydda in Palestine, Karachi
in India and Ceylon. The pre·war flight
time was nin.e and a half days.

Wb"t tlt",,,,' is Ibtrt ",ost oIl

Oxygen is the most abundant of all
lhe elements.

Wt,~ Oil' soldinl IJI" i" Ibi, paJ! lI'a,
IbaH tbtl II'n~ i" World W'" I?

Yes. Army records show that our sol·
diers in this war average well over five
feel eight inches - as compared wirh
five feet seven and a half inches for
those in Ihe la.~t war.

Art Ibnr .01''' 1"0.'" Or .", ill Ibt
Illor/d,'

According to the mOSt reliable sta·
Ilslics available, there are more females
thJ.n males in the world. In the coun
tries where surveys hJ.ve been made,
there are, on the average, about 3200

women [0 every ~166 men.

Ir"h.tl 'l'IIS Ibr IIt,y. 11"1 li,1I Ibi"" pal.
tlll~d i" tht U"it,d Stal"?

The very, very first patent issued by
the United States Governmem was
granted 10 Samuel Hopkins of Vermont
on July }1. 1790 for a proc~ of mak_
mg pot: and pearl ashes. Poe and pt'arl
ashes ;~ potassium carhonate.

1,15 ...... E.W.t.
1,U '.M. I.W.I.

12..u '.1Il. I.W.t .

10.00 '.111.. c.w.t.
6·)0' 111._ I.W.T.

1-1_ oJl", is I_tnt, CHI", lot' Ib.
Hall oj F"",t1 ,

Names to be inscribed in the Hall of
F:une are chasm every five years by a
rolle~ of electors consisting of approx
imately tOO men :md women of dis·
tinction who represent f!\'ery state of the
Union. Sevenry-rhreoe people have aJ
m.dy been chosen. The' bUStS and tab
letS in the Hall of F:une are all gifts of
mdividuals or associations.

A,t t/w B1'iti,b C,o"", ;nlJt1, hat! ill
Ih, Town ollAlUlo" ,n1

No, noe yet. They are back in lon·
don, but they're now Stored in the Bank
of England - since the Jewd House m
the Tower of London was damaged by a
flying bomb, and has nO( yet been reo
paired.

I.... I... '11M ""....... _ .•

WOI. H_ r.,t, "".',W,f.f.,
....T.W.T,f.S.

WGtoI.Ol<_ W.S-,

r..... H._ .....,..w.,..,.s.

IVb..t il llu biglnu pritr n'n plllttd
0" il ruo,J sold to tH Pllblitl

As br ;IS I hne hcen .wle to find OUt.
fhe hi~h('S{ li~ pric(' on " It.'\ord W,,\

Wb"t "·,If dw 10""4gt oj No..JI, A,j1

According to estimates b.lsed on lhe
Old Testalnent description, N~h's Ark
was a 20,ooo-ron vessc:1.

II il "ll' thAt MArti" LHthrr ;nllr"",d
Iht CbriJfm"s Irtt?

There is a Story to that effecl - but
it is noe necessarily (fue. Many countries
claim the Iionor of having given the
Christmas tr(X' to the world amI (here
arc many popular le,l;end~ concernin/o:
its origin. The story about Marlin lu·
ther goes like thi~: One night he was
explaiQing to his wife and children the
beaury of a snow-covered for~ und(:r
.4 ~urry sky. To illustra.te, he wenl out
lllto the garden, Cut down a small fir
tree, dragged it into the nursery, put
some candles on the hunches and
lighted [hem. Incid<'flully. lhis happen·
ed ro uke pl.ace on ChriStI1l:l~ Eve .
.lnd the tree made such a lovely and fit
ting. decoration' fhat the ru5tom soon
spread

Wht. did _",,. lint ~o.Ptt, ,,1011'
u';tb tlu .", ill Olr-Pic G••tI?

The first Olympiad in which women
participated was rhe Olympiad of 19'2.
They competro then - and still do 
only among themseh'cs. Women con·
fined themselves to swimming and div
ing for the first few gamt'S - but III

19}8 a special compk-te progmm for
women was begun,

I, 0'" Go. ,.,...nu ,till "'yi,g ,,",io"l
10' t/w Cidl W•.'

Yes, as of last September Ihere were
}8} veterans of the Civil War-on lhe
g(wernmem pension lise

If th,,, _y U"'1 poot' PtopJt ~_ 8t1
" di,'o,rt lor "oth;",?

NO[ thal I know of. It ~ms lhal
people who an- poor just have to .stay
married.

Who J,;"j, III,"t ..·"Itr - ",tll or
1IJ0.,..1

HoII' 10'" Jul" ,b, Noru'rf(unl$ bUll
lill;" i" Norw<ty.'

The prtsence of Norwegians in Nor
way has bttn tra('l~'d bade ~Ii.':hdy beyond
2,000 D.C.

How ""my Ijy w,II'''1l pl""n "" w,il
ing 41 Iht p'tlml li",t?

The Skywritin~ Corporatlon of Amer
ica telb me that there arc twO skywrit.
ing planes in usc ;It the pr('~nt time.
But more comlll~,

Did di"ol..IIn Igy 'IUV?

Yes - and wonderfully presc:rved di
nosaur eggs have been found in Mon·
golia - although it's helieved the~e

animals lived ten million )~ars ago

HoWl __, Jloru ,." Ihn' ;" Ntll'
Yo,.! Ci,,?

There were 115.219 retail stores in
New York City - at the time of the
lase count.

Dotl ,b, A,..y ,,,,dn ill 1..' .",J I",·t
it tin 1&"1 bo"uv:ir:tI iIIU ,,,ppostd 10 do.'

IXfinitely. During [944, the cenrral
Army meat cutting plantS and unit mess·
es aJone recoverro 20 million pounds of
rooking fars. This sand the governmenl
over 3, million dollars.

Is ;1 'nu IbM MOrt ,,,Iori,. IIr, IU/r,,,d

,,' wbnr II '"'0" is """di"l( still th"H
Ulbm b, il li(l;"8 Jfjflp

Yes, The average person when sining
uses only abom 70 Q1Ilories an hour, The
same person srandinp; ust'S around 120

,alories,

II il rorntl Ibm tiM,i", I~ Ml.n.ill,..•
ti_ of 'be llll~ Pr'JUlIfi Fr-lli. D. Ro..
,",It linn Wfi .u It.nt 0'" flnSo. _.
,bonnd III Ji,. I~ 1"nid",,', _t.'

It is. A woman in the Gftlenal Land
Office w~ name must be withhdd
(or SKUrity reasons, was pnrnined (0

sign President Roosevelfs name on
land grams.

Men - by far. They work harder
.1oOd perspire more.
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SMILING ElliOTT SUIIOUNOfO IY YOUNGSTfRS FIOM ONf OF HIS MANY FAN ClUIS

YOUNG MAN WITH A PIANO
2o·YEAR·oLo ELLIOTT LAWRENCE CONDUCTS AN ORCHESTRA THAT
GIVES TEEN·AGERS THE KIHD OF MUSIC THEY LIKE TO HEAR

selected to back up [his all·star SC[-up
and represent Philadelphia,

The occasion proved a tumultuous
success. The venerable Academy of
Music, on whose boards had paraded
rhe musical greats of the last century,
was packed solidly a half hour before
Maesuo Lawrence gave [he initial
downbeat. The foot Tnffic squad had
to do extra work dearing away the
overRow from the Academy entrances.
One ..:ritic summed up the turnout in
this wise: "Melba, Teua2zini and
Caruso in their prime, on the same
bill tOgether, never drew such a throng
to the Academy."

Lawrence holds forth a[ [he piano
during his broadcasts, generally run·
ning through a couple of choruses of
some ballad number, His academic
uaining has paid extra dividends. He
composed the theme song, "Hearl to
Heart," and one of his Stunt numbers
"Three Dears and a Hunter" was
grabbed by Paramount for a cartoon
after irs premiere air performtnce.

Classical music is in current high
repute due ta. the recent films and stage
musicals about'Chopin and Grieg. The
Lawrence band, prodded by irs sophis.
ticated leader, oHers four-four time
reductions of items like Mozart's So·
nara in A Major, the Chopin Preludes'
and the opening march from Bizet's
"Carmen."

Bandleader Ellioo Lawrena may have
run counter to the general studio notion
of playing to the largest listening audio
ence. But playing to the young hasn't
turned out to be such a bad idea
there's a lor of them. And if you count
all the people who still think they are
young-the boy will' wind up with a
Hooperating that is a real Hooperating.

One thing that must always be reo
membered about Lawrence is that he is
original in his musical conceptions. He
advocates a new style of modern music,
which employs four beats to a measure
instead of the older use of the two·beat
bar, and thus his efft"Crs are exciting and
unusual. Five feet, ten inches [all, with
brown eyes and black, srraight hair,
Law.rence is as unforgettable as his music.

Significantly enough, he stilI continues
to study with many of the foremOSt
teachers of rhe day. Hence his radio
work refleas his serious background as
Lawrence adroitly interprets music for
the American younger sec.

Mark down now that this pianisr
arranger-conductor has a big future.
Goodman, Krupa, Waters, Tatum and
those people don't visit a young fellow
like that to pass the time of day.
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When Lawrence launched his mu
sical enterprise late in 1944, he
stressed twO important particulars. Ev
ery man had (0 be young and each
and everyone had (0 have some ex·
perience with a name band. Typical of
his effofts in this direction are his nrst
and second trumpetS - Johnny Dee
and Red Rodney, aged 18 and 17, re·
spee~ively. This pair, who give vent (0

all their juvenile exuberances,
through the trumpet mouthpiece, both
saw service with Benny Goodman.

Elliott Lawrence graduated from th,·
University of Pennsylvania only lasl
June, where he majored in music
classical music. He apparently was
pretty good at it, for he won Ihe'
Thornton Oakley Award "for out
standing achievemenr in crearive arl"
and he also snagged the Pennsylvania
Alumni Prize in Music. The ink on his
diploma was hardly dry, however, be
fore the young bandsman returned h)

his first love - jazz music.
A signat honor was paid Lawrence's

band in June. The Ph::adelphia Acad
emy of Music played L\,)$( to a jazz .con
cert, in which a picked group of virtuosi
and sidemen from New York's famed
5:md Street took part in a recital to
acquaint the public wirh music in the
modern manner. Lawrence's band was

rUNE IN: 'HU-SOAV 12,OS A,M. £,5.'. lelSJ

WHENliVliR Benny Goodman, Gene
Krupa, Ethel Waters, Art Tatum and

other band leaders and singers of na
tional repute step off at Philadelphia
they usually manage to guest on the pro
gram of Elliott Lawrence.

Why should these experts commune
with a twenty-rear-old whose orchema
is heard every Thursday at r2:05 mid·
night over the Columbia Broadcasting
System? The explanation is not difficulr
-Elliott Lawrence is a rising stu in the
orchesual firmament, a youth himself
whose programs are dedicated to youth
and whose offerings speak the language
of rhe teen-age universe.

What is really so astonishing about
rhe progress of Elliot[ Lawrence, whose
orchestrations emanate from station
WCAU in Philadelphia, is [he face [hat
he and his meny men have been heard
for little more than a year in radio.

y,'[ "Heart To HearC clubs - the
phrase is the name of Lawrence's theme
song - are forming all over the United
Stares. Fan responses' Rood CBS from
South and Central America. The band>s
programs are transcribed ano;!. rebroad·
cast by the Council of Inter-American
relations for Latin consumption. A
startling reaction, eh? Yer the average
age of the Eflion Law(ence ensemble is
but twenty-two years! .

,



HAlO AT WOIK IELAXING BETWEEN THEil VElY LUCIATlVE JINGLES AlE ALAN KENT AND AusnN JOHNSON, TOP MEN IN THEIl FIElD

EVEN THEIR POCKETS JINGLE
INTRODUCING KENT AND JOHNSON, SHAKESPEARES OF THE SINGING COMMERC-IAL

UNTIL Alan Bradley Kent and Austen
Herbert Croom-Croom Johnson came

along the way of the commercial was
dull, without a croon or a yelp in a car
load. Now Kent and Johnson have blos
somed forth, singing gay jingles for
any sponsor who so desires; and not
only the radio, but their pockdS,
have reverberated merrily.

Poets of the singing commercial,
fathers of the immortal Pepsi-Cola

By GEORGE SCHUYLER

ballads, sIighely daft lads in their own
right, Kent and Johnson are rwo of the
moSt talented young men in the back
ground of radio, When it is realized
that their Pepsi-Cola masterpiece has
been aired more than amillion times in
the last seven years, that it is credited
latgely with advancing business $14,
000,000, and that they still trill the

lyric on 3~ stations, the potency of the
Kent-Johnson muse may be well ap·
preciated,

Of course, you know that Pepsi-Cob
blut[ by the Shakespeares of the singing
corrunercial. It goes like this ...

"Pepsi-COla hits the spot,
Twelve full ounces, that's a lot.
Twice as much for a nickel too.
Pepsi-Cola is the drink for you."

It took Kent and Johnson exactly



ItINT AND ~OHNSON COMJ'OSI "'FORMAUy_tHfY'li tWO PfOP'l1 WHO CAN AFfOlD TO

len m1l1l,tes to think of these Immortal
hnes. Tb15 is Iheir record for the course.
They will generally turn rou out a nifty
In a couple of hours, melody and all,
but it isn't as easy as il sounds. First
of all, we must understand a Kent and
a Johnson before we can dwell on their
wack You must have sorntthing to be
inimitable.

Alan Budley Kefll, the man who
used to sport a beard which made him
~ poor man's Monty Woolley, is an ex·
salesman from Chicago. He's been in ra·
dio for nody fifteen yors, worked most
ly as an announcer and script writer,
served long with the National Broad
casting Company, In his thirties, he is
hefty and sporfS a mustache, but could
use more h1l( atop his hnd. He is
brigtn, a bit irrational at tunes, was
once known as the Ho< Doctor Livin8
stone for his dancing proclivities, and is
often described on Broadway as a
charaCter

Austen Herbert Croom-Croom John.
son (not to be confused with Boom
Boom Mancini, a prize-tighter), was a
musical director fOf the British Broad·
castin8 Corporation. Then he came to

NBC in a similar capaCIty. Ver8108
thirty·seven, called "Ginger" for short,
he is slim, an excellent dresser, a pian
ist of the filS( wacer. He writes melodies
for the commercials and Kent prov,ides
the lyrics. Sometimes, they do it the
o<her way around, The boys are
talented.

The way they invented their firsl
singin8 commercial should be recorded
for posterity, Several Yl=afS ago Kent
was announcer for a radio show called
The Band Goes To Town. The sprightly
Johnson was the produ<er.

In che beginning, che American and
the Englishman did nOl: think too much
of each o<hds grfu and told other peo.
pie so, Then one day, as is the way
of the world, they weD( down to a local
pub for a dtink. While imbibing they
discuSSoed the fact thac chose spot an
nouncementS, t~ose one·minute prosaic
stui8ht commercials, were horrible bere
nolrs of radio. They should be elimin
ated, said Kent. They sh?u1d be put
In the ash he~ of history, said Johnson
A fifteen-second cornmerrial should be
catchy, said Kent. It should have thy·
chm, said Johnson

With Kent and Johnson to thtnk 1~

10 do. Thq went to Kent's apartmenl
(there were apartments available 10

those days), and the lads parodied
Mother Coos<- with the idea of selling
brtad. On~ ,)f their Jingles soontkd
as if it ""ould Sell plenty of tout so a

sponsor oml:' throu8h With $600. TIlat
was me start and it all Sttl11ed so lovely
to Kent and Johnson, They connected
with a f~w o[h~r products bUI were no<
progressing [00 dramatically until they
encountered Edgar Kobak, an adver
tisin8 a,gency executive at the time, now
head of the Mutual BroadcastlOg
System.

Mr. Kobak asked if chey could com
pose a jin81e for a twelve-ounce ~er

age which sold for five cenrs, The boys
went into a poetic trance, Johnson re
ll'lmlbered me lines of an old En8lish
hunting tune and swun8 It, Kent rhym
ed deftly, neatly and historically, and
inside of ten minU1:es they had evolved
mt'lr masterpiece.

Since then thetr flse has been ryrh.
mic and rapid. I(s not always so easy to
produce efforn of 8enius because there
has to be a catchy angle to all singlOg
cornrTlercials. But Kent and Johnson do
all ri8ht. They received $1,500 from
Esse for ei8hr lines, and then hit the
Esse Jackpot for $3,500 the followlo,':
year. Tneir thiery-second mumbo-Ium

no of -'lwO to Onl\ twO to on<.
and for men who know tobacco

best, it's Luckies two to one" earned
h,ooo. They rented a Chipso ditty to

Proc.tor and Gamble at $10,000 a yeu
in faCI tht')' weren't even selling tht

righb any more. You see, the Kent
Johnson brand of poetry pays,

However, do not think [hit Kent and
Johnson oti8in.ued sin8ing commercials
-they simply brought them to the paM
where it is impossible co escape them
without bein8 deaf. EvC'n then, when
televiSion comes around, Kent and John
son may ,get you 'chrowgh a Iip-re.Jding
WlthlO twelve months of thC'it IOcor·
poracion as Kent-Johnson. Inc., Jingle
Masters, the' duo did Dlnefr per cent
of the JIngle business

Now Kent and Joh~ do not Iu..e
a sU0Ul8le-hold on the marker for the'
slOging coml11('rcial has spread, like an
OCtopus, over the land. But Kent and
Johnson remalO as the Shakespearn of
the sponsored sonnet.

Even their pockets JlOgle nowad.J)"i
-and, maybe. thac's what fOoUnt,



DINNINGS HAVE INNINGS
THESE THREE LITTLE SISTERS

WAY UP TO THE TOP THE

RADIO HUMOR
• A (en,un auchor was always get

flng his stories back (rom a renain
editor. So after his last Slory had been
returned he wrOte the editor, "I played
a trick on you with my last story. I
pasted pages 18 and 19 together and
you returned them that way, provmg
that you don't read the stories and are
a fake:'

The editor replied, "In the morning
when I open an egg, I don't have to

car it aU [0 find OUt it's rocreo:'
-"C- y .... T_, TJJiJi'" (NBC)

• St. Peter and Sr. Paul werc play
109 golf on a heavenly course. St. Peter,
teeing off first. made a hole in one. St.
Paul then rook his rum. He, tOO, made
a hole in one. Both marked their scores
and headed for the green. "Now, Paul:'
said St. Peter, "Let's CUt Out the miracles
and really get down to business."

_UT},I 1M),. 8M", Sh...." (NBC)

• I was on a battleship. You may
never get near a battle on a battleship
but they're pretty steady in a storm. I
remember one day we were fueling a
destroyer. The sea was terribly rough
and (he desuoyer looked as if she'd cap
size any time. She was pretty dose £0 us
and everyclling on her ded:: was lashed
down tight and all the men on her ded::
were hanging pn for all they were
wonh. There was one, big, red·headed
sailor who kept falling down all [he
time when (he sea washed over him.
Finally he looked up at a sailor over on
the deck of our bauleship, who was
munching quietly on a cup of ice·cream
while the ship rolled genrly, The big
red· head shouted across: "Hey-how do
)'ou guys like your shore duty?"

Gu~ 1U,/" .. "F~I." SUit," (CBS)

• WORDS FROM THE WISE
It's nOl the wolf at the door which

keeps a nun broke but (he silver fox in
the window.

-"Firb'~f uti Hnll., Cld
DII ~ II,," (11"'''"1<''.)

Horse sense is something a hor!>e has
thar keeps him from ber[ing on people.

_"I' P"1J TD 8~ 1'-0"""" (CBS)

The meanest rhing you can do to a
woman is lock her in a room with a
thousand hats and no mirrors.

"T}'~ FIUI> a.."....,... (NBC,

Some gals always manage to do their
.....orst when rhey look their best.

"TIN Did, H.J"'~J s,..,,·' (NBCf

FOR good old·fashioned melodrama,
consider the rags to riches .story that

goes to make up the case history of Lou,
Ginger and Jean Dinning-325 pounds
of Oklahonu youngsters who used 50.
cents in capital [0 float [hem into radio
I""".

Pur tersely, you can stare [he tabloid
histOry of the singing sisters rhus: Ar
rived, Chicago, December, 1939, income
zero. Arrived, NBC's Cashier's office.
December, 1945, income in four ligures,

To ger [he complete story of that
spectacular hop, back up to 1935 and
you'll find the trio shinnying up a couple
of soap boxes to reach the microphone
at a Wichita theater for their profes.
sional debut. The twins, Jean and Ginger
(born Braman, Okla., March 29, 1924),
were 1 I years old. Lou (born Franklin,
Ky., September 29, 1922). was 13. They
IlJ.d bttn singing as a [earn,. off·and on,
since the twins were five, bur the Wichita
appearance wa.s the real stan of their

WORKED THEIR
HARD WAY·

career, They had heard about the pros·
pect of [hat appearance, and, without
hesitation, hirch-hiked from their home
in Braman. Okla., to have a go at it.

They were good enough to be offered
a singiog job wirh Herby Holmes' or·
chestra. Then followed a reek around
small·rime [heaters and clubs of the
West, It provided the cakes and coffee,
and it also taught the Dinning kids more
about plugging a song than they could
have learned in an easier school.

Came the fall of 1939. Show business,
the kind rhe kids knew, was all toP'y
turvy. Radio. rhey figured, might offer
a chance for a weekly pay check. They
also figured thar Chicago might be the
place ro have a try at it. Their transpor
ration, brOlher Wade's ancient jalopy,
was kept in gas and blowout parches by
dint of some singing the kids did en
route. For food, they ate hot dogs. When
they finaUy pulled up at the NBC studios
they had 50 cents among them. But
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lOU AND IDENTICAl TWIN SISTUS JEAN AND GINGEI WinE TO THEIl AIMY H'usaANDS

• Bess Flynn esrimates that 10 thl:
II years she has writcen the scripts for
"Bachelor's Children" she has written
enough to fill 116 popular·sized novels,
or nearly 7,000,0,00 words.

• Statistics prove that the greatest
source of NBC talent from anyone
field has been drawn from the Radio
City page boys and girls.

• Several years ago, singing star
Danny O'Neil was tired from a choir in
Decroit because the condudor uid he
couldn'c keep on pitch. Today a pertin
ent factOr in Danny's success is the fact
chat he is noted wherever musiciahs
gather for his true sense of pirch.

• Dinah Shore has a gifr from.one
of her fans that is a collector's item
among recordings - the first plattet
she eyer Cut, singing for Xavier Cu
g3t'S band. Dinah's name ~as un·
known to the record ccmpany and her
southern accent so fooled the labeler
that the record carries the notation,
"Singer, Dinah Shaw."

• Prized souvenir of Al Pearce's
earlier radio days is an autO license
plate which was presented to him by
Henry Ford when the flivver king was
AI's air sponsor, The plare gave the net
work and time of rhe Pearce program of
that day, It read: "9:00 PM - CBS"
and was a bona fide license of rhe state
of Michigan,

• Harry Sospik, one of the top
musical directorS of the airwaves, re
calls mat the first commercial pro·
gram on which he broadcast was spon
sored by a candy bar manufacturer.
The sponsor mistrusted the new me
dium and besides was in no position
to pay salaries. As a result, tbe band
was paid off in candy bars, and the
boys, for lack of anything more sub
stantial, took to eacing their salaries
three times a day. After three weeks
the program was called off-acute in·
digestion.

RADIO ODDITI[S
• An American who gained access

to rhe German Propaganda Ministry's
fites in Berlin recently sent H. V ..Kal
tenborn rhe original Gestapo card on
which his anti-Nazi orientation is
carefully documented. The card calls

,him a "notorious German-hater" and
points to the fact that this is particu
larly discreditable since he is of Ger
man ancestry and married to a Getman
batoness.

Hollywood has beckoned again, how
ever, so soon the Dinnings will close up
their Oak Park home and take to the
West Coast for a long stay. And, believe
us, H?lIywood could do a lot worse.

Take Jean and Ginger, for example,
as pretty a pair of identical twins as ever
we've seen. Big sister Lou is twO years
older and one inch taller-5 feet, 5
inches-than Jean and Ginger. All ·are
dark complexioned and spend as much
of their summer months as possible
making it darker with lots of sun
shine.

Odd faCt about rhe kids' is that they
never depart from rheir threesome ar
rangement. Whether ir's earing, reading,
going to rhe movies, shopping for
dothes--or even getting married-they
always make up a trio. They're pretty
keen on outdoor sports, ways of fixing
their hair, fast dances, small parties, and
ice cream cones. All name swimming as
their favorite hobby, and all like squir·
rels for pets.

There are only twO, ways in which the
girls are as far apart as poles-in food.
jean's favorite dish is pumpkin pie with
whipped cream, Lou VOt:es for meat loaf,
and Ginger says she has never had
enough fried chicken to satisfy her, The
other way the girls. differ in on the sub
ject of secret ambitions. Jean wants ro
be an artist and paint beautiful land
scapes. Lou has always wanted to be a
dress designer (and sometimes, JUSt fOr
fun, is teally her own Schiaperelli).
Gin~r's secret ambition is the most
colorful of all-she wants more th'iln
anything else to play Lady Macbeth!

\.-- 1

/ I l' '--~"\,
\.- , '- \,

- -

they auditioned, got the job, and thert
borrowed enough cash from the produc
tion man who supetvised their audition
to pay board and room unril the first
pay check came in.·

For a trio of skyrockets, there's lltde
in ra<lio to bear the performance of the
Dinning Sisters in their climb to the top.
Originally assigned to a spot on the
Breakfast Club, they have since appeared
on Club Matinee and handled a network
show of their own. They have guest·
starred with Alec Templeton, the Na·
tional Batn Dance, and filled the bleak
periods in between with enough theater
dares and personal appearances to wear
OUt a small army.

Last summer they deciJed to explore
still another field ~ the movies~ and
journeyed out ro the West Coast to make
a series of shorts for Columbia Pictures.
This wimer thtl' have returned to thetr
home in Oak Park, a Chicago suburb,
for more radio appearances~ on the
Barn Dance and other NBC shows.

Their Oak Park establishment is, in
cidentally, a Story in itself. Operated as
a cooperative in the absence of their
husbands-all in the Army-the Din·
nings retire to it as soon as their vocal
chores are done. They couldn't get a
maid due to the labor shortage, so they
worked out the housekeeping duties with
a mathematical precision. Every day one
of the Dinnings rakes over the responsi
bility of handling the shopping, cooking,
cleaning and such with consummate
skill. Next day, another Dinning takes
over. Satutday nights they relax and dine
at their favorite neighborhood restaurant.
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INMUSIC

(LET'S LOOK AT THE RECORDS)

WAGNER: DIE WAlKURE-ACT III: HELEN
TRAUBEL, HERBERT JANSSEN and VOCAL
ENSEMBLE OF THE METROPOLITAN

'OPERA, with THE PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA OF NEW YORK, CO£1

ducted by ARTUR RODZIN5KI (Columbia Album MM-58J): In one of the
most ambitious operatic recordings ever made, Columbia offers in its entifety the
rT'_'gnificcm Third Act of Wagne(s expansive music-drama, "Die Walkure." Re·
corded on eight Iz-inch recotds, the entire per·
formance is brought fonh in a vitally convincing
intetpretacion by a fine R:roup of artistS.

POPULAR

fiCO TICO-THE GINGER SNAPS (Viccor 20-1735); The Ginger Snaps, three
arrraaive girls and one young man, all from the Deep South, debut with "Tico Tico"
and its placcermate, "The Shrimp Man," Both infectious tunes have a catchy beat
which i~ given a nice delivery by the new '1uartet. •

ANDY RUSSELL FAVORITOS-ANDY RUSSELL (Capitol Album 80.13); Here
is a smart package of some very pleasant music. Andy's songs serve (0 establish
him as a friendly ambassador without ponfolio to our good neighbors of the
South. Included in the sec are "Cielito Lindo:' "Adios Muchachos," and "Maria
Elena," among otheu.

PUT THAT RING ON MY FINGER-WOODY HERMAN AND HIS ORCH.
(Columbia 36861); An exhibition piece written 9Y Sunny Skylar and Randy Ryan.
Woody's royal blUGs delivery on the vocal is top.t/racket song selling, and the band's
showmanship is always in evidence. Turn over for "Bijou," a keen demonstration
as to what can happen when the jan beat and the rhumba tempo get together.

SUT I DID-DINAH SHORE, WITH RUSS CASE ORCH. (Viaor 20'1732):
None of Dinah's records has evet had a more lively and ingratiating swing than
this new rhythm number, The tune nas a sock lilt, with Dinah's delivery packing
a real wallop. On the reverse side the first lady of the ballad chants in a mor~

sentimental mood with "As Long As I Live,"

CLASSICAL

SllET: CARMEN SUIrE-LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI and THE NEW YORK
CITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (Victor Album DM-Ioo2): Here is one elf the

world's favorite operas, Georges Bize(s colorful
~'Carmen," in orchestral arrangement. In pre
paring this suite, Stokowski has raken twelve of
the most famous episodes and arranged them in
an order that provides proper contrasts for con·
(crt presentation. An excellent album, highly
recommended.

FIVE PORTRAITS: VIRGIL THOMSON con
d~aing THE PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
(Columbia Album XZ55): OUt of his gallery of
over a hundred musical ponraitS, Virgil Thom·
son has selected five of his best for this album.
They 'include: "Bugles and Birds," "Percussion
Piece," "Cantabile for Strings:' "Tango Lullaby,"
and "Fugue."

RICHARD STRAUSS: TILL EULENSPIEGEL'S MERRY PRANKS, 'OPUS 28: 80S·
TON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, SERGE KOUSSEVITSKY, conduaing (Viaor
Album DV-I): With this stirring tone poem from the pen of Richard Strauss,
Viaot presents irs long-awaited unbreakable, translucent record. The absence of
,surface Qoise makes this brilliant recording dOubly enjoyable. Serge Koussevirsky
conduas the Bosron Symphony in 'his usually sprightly manner.

THERE'S



TELEVISION

PAM'UEO ••laY Of A TELEVISION SHOW IS THE CAMUA nSUf-ANO WIIlUS ANO ACtOn l'lAY SECONOAIY 10LES TO THE CAMUMAN

SETS MUST BE PAItfTED on a JpKial color $Cal~

"l' lhal IMy "",ill rl'giJI~r corrKdl' on scr~n. A TELEVISION SHOW IS BORN
- BUT BROTHER, IT ISN'T EASY!

..

THE dream of many a radio listener is
the greit Clay when a flick of the dial

will bring the IUl$t in television enter·
tainment to his home. Our imaginary
listener sefi himsdf lounging in his
favorite armchair, in a well.designed
post.war home, and watching a pano.
rama of entenainment recreated above
his fireplaCt'.

Little does he suspect, however. the
uemendous behind·the-scenes production
job mat will make all this pos!iible for
him. Fot example. if Mr. I. M. (Im
a~rnry liStener) should let his magic
dial nun in the direction of a musical
variety show, the supposedly facile, easy
going entertainment that he would be
watching would be the result of weeks
------even months--of preparation.

Let us [race the development of a
relevision show for Mr. 1. M. It all be·
gins when a producer or one of the
bright young television executives gets
iUl idea for a show. He dashes to the
script-~~iting department and pants:
"Do me a script about a girl~a Jeanne
Crain typ;o who comes to New York

{rom Wichita, Kansas, to 8,-t into Ide
vision. The breaks are hard, bur she
finds solace in the affections of a you.o8
newspaper reponer-the Tyrone Power
type-and when she finally getS the lead
in a show, she decides the hell with it,
and she and the reponer go back to

Wichita to get married and raise- beets,
or whatever they raise in Wichita."

The script-writer listens avidly, and
in a day or twO shows up at the office
with' blood-shOt: eye$ and fifty neatly
ry~ri[[m pages under his arm. The
script is ready, but unlike a Hollywood
scriprer, his uoubles att' nOl over. It is
just a rough, preliminary scripe; it will
be rewrinen lind revised in die next few
w~k.s by what~ to him 7.196 dif·
ferent men. _

Take, for example, the scenic artiS(,
where the script goes first. He will de·
cide that a beet {arm will be coo difficult

. to reproduce for television (ted has a
tendency (0 blur on the screen) The
beer: farm becomes a tobacco farm in
glamorous old Kentucky.

Then the' castin#: dir(-ctOf getS the



script, "Jeanne Crain types are a little
passe thiS year," he wiIl decide, "Let's
replace her with the Lauren Bacall type,
and make the leading character an At
lam. debutante:' The files of the theater
and radio actors are combed and re
combed, and from (hem IS selected a
Lauren Bacall type.

The cameraman gets the ~npr next,
He is the great man in television, for
without him there JUSt wouldn't be any
show. Angles are figured out, the script
is rewritten a dozen times more, ;rnd mt"
locale is switched to a horse farm in
Long Island, so that the farm scenes can
be phOtographed in their actual setting.

These are just a few of the problems
thar are encountered tn producing a tele·
vision show. Before we leave Mr. I. M.
It'!: us remind him also of the lads in
the ptOp department-who go foraging·
in the antique and second-hand furni·
ture stores for the properties called for
in the scenic ani.st:'s design; the set
painter-who muse paint in a special
television color scale with enough dex
terity to please both the television and
the studio audiences; the hard-working
light effectS man, the ... ch, well, let's
hope Mr. I. M. enjoys the s~ow!

He should""":' with all the work in it. ANlMA-TlD CONFERENCES llItE THIS TAitE PlACE THIOUGHOUT ENTlIE PIODUCTION OF SHOW

A LIGHT EFFiCTS OPUATOI AWAITS INSTIUCTIONS. HE MANII'ULATES U tANKs Of LIGHTS. EACH CONTIOlLED .. DIFFERENT WAYS



HElE'S A UNIQUE AND UNOITHOOOX WAY OF IUUUtATlNG FAMfD MUSICAL PASSAGIS

:"1

Selinsky came of a musical family In

Russia and it is possible that one of them
played fiddle for the cur. When linle
Vladimir was three his father gave him
a violin and at four he had ascended his
first podium. He was brought (0 Amer
ica ae fifteen, attended Columbia Uni
versity, then won a scholarship to the
InstiNte of Musical An. After gradua
[ion he continued musical work with
Uopold Auer and Edward Detier.

Aftet playing with sevenl musical
comedies he ~ to a popular concen
master's role and guest soloist. He has
b«n long and succC5SfuJly in radio. His
ingenuity in interpretuions is one of the
unknown - bue nO( unheard - reasons
why his programs are so compelling and
distinguished. He's a real triple threat.

The life of a conduCtor of radio
music is full of obstacles and handicaps
of which rhe public is entirely unaware.
Forced often (0 create or blend music
to enliven a script, his troubles are many
and difficult. When Selinsky had a
script thrown at him - Milton ~iger's

"Bronx Express" - he felt for awhile
that he was at the end of the line. May.
be his men were allergic to subways 
anyway, it was no Inrgtlin trying (0

make them fit the action to the music
and the omer way around.

An came to Selinsky's ~. fot his
rush hour veterans he worked OUt scores
with Iinle sketches to illustrate. The
band, full of Straphangers, got the ides
fast after mar and the accompaniment
was a masterpiece of subway music.

SUINSKY oaAWS Mal' THAN CROWDS

VERSnlLG
LEUER

SELINSK Y,

H
~w would you musically portray si
lence? How would you tonally de·

scribe the dropping of blood plasma in·
to the veins ...of a wounded soldier?
Could you use cartoon sketches to help
conduct an orchestra?·

Maybe most of us would be at a
loss under these conditions, but there
is one man who composes and leads
music who has no difficulty at aU with
such situations. He is Vladimir Selinsky,
gifted leader of the orchestra for Helen
Ha~' "Ttttron Theater" and "The F.
B. I. In Peace and War:'

Faced with the problem of depiCting
jungle silence for a liStening audience,
Selinsky used a weird chord which he
sneaked in under a few lines of dia
logue and men came the peculiar hushed
sound implanted in a sea shell. It was
~rie, unusual, effective. It was silence.

For the drippings of the blood plas
ma Selinsky employed a harp with an
accomp&nying strange beat upon the
Strings. The staccatO told the pulsing
Story of an American soldier wh~ life
was being saved most dramatically.

HE'S THAT ARTISTIC RARITY
- A MUSICAL TRIPLUHREAT

4.
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Yo" ..- nol 'i'k 0 <...,.
St..d "0 mo...y l~tI ,h.
<o"pan ...di.oling yo'"
<olor <hoi••. Wh... I~.

pollmo" d.Ii ••" yo"r .11
poy ~im o .. lt $1.'18 pi",
po..ao. o"d 20~·. r.d.,ol
fox. Yo" con ,.1.<1 yo",
bi"h•• o... <01o,. 0' o"y
ol~o, '010' yo" p,.I.,
If yo" ..on' '''0 di«.,. .. ,
..,. '0 "'0' .. ilh d,«,,·
.... 0"'~1>. yo" <on ~o••
1"0 fo' only n.so pi",
JO?\. f"""ol Too. Th.
d.mond fo' 'hi, ..ond.,·
f,,' j.... lry moke' il ;m'
...... ibl. fo' '" 10 '''0''''''
, .. 0 d.finitt '~lIOlly.Yo~

..."" 0<1 "o_....d ''''
c..~ ...... lodoy.

INVENCO CORP.. P.O. BOX 211.
CIl .... _ 51. A....p'. N. T. C. I

EXQUISITE! LOVElY! ALLURING!

Wh.n yo~ V., yo,,' ....how i' '0
to", hi.nd" <o",pa,. i' ..ith ,h.
Ii...., i....I,., in yo~, 10<01 .hop.,
odmi'. i' on yo~".lf i" yo~,
mirro,. Th... yo" .. ill kno..
..hy ... .oy 'ho' Ihi' i'
I~' mo,' omo.;ng o«.r
... ~o.. mod., ond
yo" .. ill og,.. I~al

II II I~' 0'.01•• '
bo,goi" yo" ho••
t ••, p",.ho••d.
Yo~ 'On ,••
'o~, .. I 01 0'"
,lok---1l" ;1 01
0"' "l>In..
-If yo" 0<1
/lowl

AN AMAZING OFFER

Thlo 10••lt •• , ,••0 ,ieh lookinv, ......n mod•••hol .ma,1 100kinO
..om.n h.,. 0'. p,o~dly ..eo"ng Ih.m. Th. voldplol.d ,inO
Vlo ,.h Ih. ~n. b~,n"h"" I~"., .ho. only 2~J( oold can p,o·
d~c•. II> .peciol oH"On mak., i•• ;n.'onlly odinlobl. ;n ,;r. 10
ony ~nV." ond onc. ~1I-.f il ;, .., in ° comfortobt. nOn.
p;...h fit SPECIAllY ADJUSTED TO YOUR fiNGn. Th.
oHliccll.ly "'ode "', ·on·type voldplo''''' .o"i"u
cli"g 10 yo~. _ ith Ih. V....l••'~bbo,n

I.oo<'ty of II... I._I....

SPECIALLY FITTED RING AND EARRING

III,C ~E~IWI~a.
~JIT~!TDN~E7'~~

Here"s Ihe mod amozing jewelrY offer we hove ever
mod.l heryone knows Ihe exquisite, delicole. ell
pensive looking beauty of 0 fine Comeo Clnd Ihe rich
cha..... of 24K gold. Now, for Ihe firs' lime, you con
own g beautiful matched sel of ,hele lovely ,;mulated
Cameos in your Own birthstone color. These beautifully,
dn;gned, delicately colo'l!d, wonderfully wrought, ,imu_
loted Cameos ore mounted On Ihe finesl 24K gold-plated
rings and earrings money con buy. Who"s more, they're
guoranleed. Yes, fully guaranteed ond warranted for 10 yeors
ogo;n,1 ony form of lornish or discolOfCllion. Guaranteed nol to
10le Qny of Iheir beautiful polish 0' lusle. or your money bad.

24K GOLDPLATED
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All •In favor raise right hands ••. with wallets

THEY FINISHED THEIR JOB

LET'S FINISH OURS!

Nc:llurolly we want Ollr boys home.
Tln~ sooner the better.

But how much are we willing: to do
nbout it?

Arc we willing to pay for brin~ing

them back? If we nrc, w{"11 bu)' e;rlra
Donds in the ,'iclof)' Loall.

And nfler these f"llows get home
these men who have rou~ht and woa
the tough('S1 war America I,as en~r

known-what then?
We want to take c:are or t1,,:. in

jlll'('(l one",_ or course. \Ye wanllo see
that the .roulIg fellows who WCIlI oIT

10 fight gel :~ chall"(' to Ilnish their
education. "'e want to S(.'C that there
nre jobs-plenty or dl'(,.'('nl jobs-for
the men who'\'{' been doing the
world's meanest job at arlll." pay.

How IlIlIch arc we willing to do
llhout that?

If we're really serious ahout want
ing to see tlml our men gt'l whalilicy

have so richl,\" ('arll{'d. w{"llimy exira
Bonds in the Yictor~' LOlill.

Now', the time. Let's han."ll show
of hands-wilh wallets-to prove
IIOW much we rt'nlly want lo hear that
old familiar sh'p ancl lhllt familiar
voice yelling ·,It's mcr· l.el's prO\·e.
with pocketbooks. that we can da our
job as well as they did t1leir;;.

TUN~ IN
THE RADIO LISTENER'S MAGAZINE



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research
purposes. This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay
or on any commercial sites. catalogs. booths or kiosks. either as reprints
or by electronic methods. This file may be downloaded without charge
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr.org/

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related
information.


